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Abstract 
Factors constraining the stability of amino acids (AAs) derived企omthe seatloor 
sediments in the seafloor hydrothermal systems were determined by laboratory 
experiments under simulated seafloor hydrothermal conditior1s,. 
Siliceous and calcareous oozes, which contained n1uc.h biogenic debris su.pplying 
the AAs to the ocean bottom sediments、wereheated i11 NaCl solution. adjusted the 
salinity same as that of seawater, attemperatures of 100-:250° ＿・
Optimum temperature to stab,Iy dissolve AAs i.n tl1e aqueous solution is at 
120・l50°C and at equilibrated temperature with the water . T.he solution reacted with th 
siliceous ooze kept AAs for a longer time than the calcareous ooze, probably due to 
polymerization of silica including AAs in its framework. As,partic acid remaining in the 
calcareous ooze at 200°C would be stabilized in the proteins binding with the calcium 
carbonate, and serine, threonine and glycine remaining in the sediments at high 
temperature (250-300°C) would be fixed in the silica 仕ame＼~ork .
To evaluate the clay minerals as protecto,r of AAs ,from the heat, montmor.ilJo.nit 
and sap.onite were heated in the NaCl solution ・w.ith kn.ow1 amount :of AAs at 250°C. As 
results, most of the AAs decreased in ・the solution宮 ho¥vever.,some S‘especially 
positively charged ones, increased in the cla・y n1inerals害 su,ggestingthat those were 
adsorbed on the negatively charged surfaces of ,clay ・m.inerals . Thus主thepresence of 
silicate minerals in the sediment must pla.y・ anessential role t,o control the stabi I ityof the 
s innaturally seafloor h,yd~othermal svstem叫
Based on the reaction of s in・the NaCl soluti1on ¥Vith 1nontmorillonite at 50 ,and 
2"50 atn4 pressure does not affect the 剖，abi:lity1o・f :S below 200。C.While. ・the s 
． 
remain in the montmorillonite and solution u・nder 50 atm more than 250 atm. Especiallyヲ
glutamic acid and glycine remains asれwotimes much as those in the solution at 200°C 
under 50 atm than 250 atm. 
More AAs dissolved into the alkaline solution from tl1e siliceous ooze in sl1・orter 
time than into the NaCl solution. The dissolution rate into the NaCl solution合omthe 
calcareous ooze increased with increasing temperature co1n1Jared with the siliceous ooze 
due to the rapid dissolution of carbonates compared with that of silicates. The rate of 
decomposition of AAs is significantly retarded in t'he alkaline solution compared ¥vith 
that in the NaCl solution because the thermal stability o,f neutral AAs;. except serine、are
significantly enhanced under the alkaline c,onditio.n. 
This study suggests that 120掴 l50°C are the ,most suitable temperature to supply AAs 
in seafloor hydrotherm.al systems. Deep seafloo.r .hydrothermal systems at higl1er 
temperature than 200°C and 250 atm can not provide the AAs for organisms .. However. 
the AAs can be available if those are prote,cte・d by silicate minerals es,pecially clay 
minerals. 
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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTIO 
Since first discovery at Galapagos Ri仕inthe 1970s (Weiss et al.、1977:Corliss et aし
1979), seafloor hydrothermal vents have been discovered 01e after another in al over 
the world (e.g., Juan de Fuca Ridge in the northern :Pacific: Normark et al. 、 1983‘
Guaymas ~Basin in the Gulf of California: Lonsdale a.1d Bec,ker, 1985 .~ TAG in Atla11tic 
Ocean: Thompson et al._, 1985; Suiyo Seamount in the '¥AJester.1 Pacific: Tsunogai et al. 
1994 ~ Fig. 1-1 ).Around seafloor hydrothermal vents v.here high temperature fluid ¥up 
to 370°C) is erupting, much bacteria and organisn1s are in]1abitir1g as utilizing reduced 
gases (CH3, ,H2S and H2) and metals (Fe”and恥112ツdissol¥redin t'he fluids (:Lilley et al . , 
1995). 
,. .,_,- － 『曹
Juan de 
Fuca 
． 
Fig. 1ぺAword map showing t.he seafloor h'ydrothermal vents. 
Based on the distribution of nucleic and fatty acids., which are necessary to life、it
was suggested that most of these organic matters around a h,yd・rothermal vent at the Juan 
de Fuca Ridge were originated合omsub-vent biosphere via the hydrothermal fluid 
(Deming and Baross, 1993). Seafloor hydrothermal systems were drilled as a pa口oftl1e 
Ocean Drilling Project (ODP) in order to discover sub-vent biosphere (e.g. TAG: 
Reysenbach et al., 1998~ Juan de Fuca Ridge: Cragg et al.事 2000:Manus Basin in the 
western Pacific: Kimura et al., 2003). Instead of much e仔o・rts,microorganism was 
discovered only from the core at the Manus Basin、andit is not stil I clear this 
microorganism would belong to the sub-vent bios.phere (Tak,ai and .Inagaki, 2003). 
It is not easy for us to go to the seafloor hydrothermal venting fields located several 
thousands meter below sea level and c・ollect sed.ime11t 1CO.res without contamination 
under high p.ressure. Thus, it .is difficult to culture唱 isol,ateand detect :microorga.nisms 
living in such an environment (Takai and .Inagaki, 2003; Takano et al . , 2004a). 
Therefore, organic .matte.rs analyses have been substituted ・for evaluating microbial 
activity. Amo.ng the organic .matters) amino acids (AAs) .have been most acti・vely studied甲
since so.me of tho,se are essential for life and can be indicators of bioactivity . 
Geochemical studies on AAs in natural 'hydrothermal systems and .la'boratory 
experiments are reviewed to be clear the problem co.ncer.nin,g this study. 
1.1 .. Amino acids disco11eredfrom hydrothernwl SJ1Stenむ
AAs are common organic 1Co.tnpou・nds co・mprisin,g all living things, and major 
carbon-nitrQgen compounds exi:stin;g insedim.ent and the in・te.rstitial water (Henrichs and 
f,ar.ingto・n, 1979). Distribution o.f AAs i'n t・he ,sedi:mient or int1erstitial ・wat町 havebeen 
蜘 diedto understand 'behavior of AAs in t,he carbon-nitr,o限ncycle ('e.g. Degen_s 1et,al., 
2 
1964; Whela~ 1977; Henrichs and Faηington, 1987). The living organisms synthesize 
and/or take AAs in their bodies、onthe other hand、theydischarge those directly as the 
AAs or as proteins. Dead body and fecal pellet are accumulated on the seatloor and 
decomposed via diagenesis. The decomposed organic-n1atters are dissolved i.n the 
seawater and interstitial water, and finally become nutrient again (Gupta et al., 2003). 
AAs around natural hydrothermal systems have bee11 analyzed in order to evaluate 
biological activity (e.g. Haberstroh and Karl, 1989 ~ Ansersson et al,. 2000~ Takano et aし
2004b ) . Haberstroh and Karl ( 1989) analyzed合eeAAs in the interstitial waters of core 
sediments collected合omthe hydrothermal vent at Guay111.as Basin of the East Pacific 
Rise, where 500m thick biogenic sediment covered the ba.seme11t rock (Lonsdale and 
Becker, 1985). In this area, more than two to ten times high amount of合eeAAs (400 
μM in the near seafloor) are included in the interstitial water of the hydrothermal altered 
core sediments ( 5～I 00°C when recovered) than those in tl1e U'naltered core sediments 
(30 μM in the near seafloor). There.fore, the AAs were dissolved actively 'into the 
interstitial water via dissolution and decomposition of bu.ried organic matters U'nder 
hydrothermal condition. On the other hand，α，amino butyric acid and some unknown 
peaks but not protein-constructing ゃamino acid!s ¥Vere detected in ・the 319° 
hydrothermal water. T.he fact that protein-constructingα－a1nino acids were .not ,present 
in the '3 l 9°C hydrothermal water agreed with the exper.i mental and theoretical evidences 
that those AAs were labile in the aqueous solution at seafloor hydrothermal 
tem,peratu,res (Vallentyne, 1964，~ Whiteヲ 1984;Bernhardt et al., 1984) . 
Andercsson et al. (2000) reported the vertical distributio:n and stereochemistry of 
As in ocean bottom sediments. affected by l<:lw and l1i,gl1 tjemperature hydrothermal 
activity：，合omt'he Juan d,e Fuca Ridge、where,abundant turbi出te鈴 dirn,ents合omthe 
,] 
』North American continental margin were deposited. The concentration of total 
hydrolysable amino acids (T.HAA) are comparable between the surface sediments near 
the hydrothermal vent (1370 nmol/g) and 80 km away from the hydrothermal vent 
(1610 nmol/g). However, the concentration of THAA dropped faster with depth in the 
core sediments taken from the former site under higher ther1nal gradient than in those 
taken from the latter site. Relative abund.ances of βalanir1e and y-aminobutyric acid 
increased notably with depth in the latter sediments under tl1e low t.her.mal gradients due 
to transformation of those AAs合omglutamic and aspartic acids via enzy1nat.ic 
decarboxylation (Schroeder, 1975). On the contrast decrease of glutamic and aspartic 
acids and increase of ~－alanine and y-aminobutyric acid ¥ere not observed under the 
high thermal gradients, and the p,roportions of P-alani11e a11d ,y-aminobutyric acid ,were 
sharply decreased with i.ncreasing de.pth. .It was probably because enzymatic 
decarboxylation could not easily occur in the sediment,s under high tem.pera・ture. 
Increase in relative abundance of omithine seen in t一hemost o,f core sediments CO'l 
a result of hydrolysis of arginine (Vallentyne, 1964~）， since the relative abundance of 
omithine p1rominently increased in the sediments under tl1e l1igjher temperature probably 
due to increasing rates o.f the hydrolysis. 
Takano et al. (2004b) reported vertical distribution and ste.reochemistry of AAs in 
the core sediments around seafloor hydrother.mal ve11ts at the Suiyo ~eamount~ 
Izu-Bonin Arc. Pacific Ocean. Co,ncentr鉱山nof,AAs in the pun1ice合omthis area (about 
130 nmol/g) was smaller in one or,der of .magnitude tl1an that in the .hyd.rotherma.fJ・y 
altered sedi:ment合omthe Juan de Fuca Rid,ge 1(13 70 ·nn1ol/g~ ,Andersson et al .2000 . 
toreov紅白tyacids derived合o.mthe organic ma社釘 W邸 detectedin the sediments 
obtained合omthe active seafloo.r 'hy・d.roth町 ，malar朗 sat M）吋in:knoll caldera‘：north 1of 
.4 
the Suiyo Seamount, (Yamanaka and Sakata, 2004), however. those were not detected in 
the core samples collected合omthe Sui yo Seamount (Yamanaka et al., 200 l ). At the 
Suiyo Seamount, although the coring sites were located in vigorous .hydrothermal 
venting area，十alanineand y-aminobutyric acid were detected as minor constituer1ts. 
The presence of ~－alanine and y-aminobutyric acid as ev・en minor co・nstituents in the 
deepest part (9mbsf) was considered to b1e evidences a・f seafloor sub-ve11t microbial 
activity. The highest concentration of AAs was observed 1ot at the surface b'ut i1 
unconsolidated volcanic sands and pumice合agmentsbeneath t.he active vent. Thi,s may 
be due to fluid influx associated with energy and concentrated organic compou11ds合01n
the deep beneath the vent. The .D/L ratios of aspartic acid事glutamicacid and ala,nine in 
the core sam・ples collected合omS"uiyo Seamount i.ndicated tra.nsformation合omL-form 
to D-form, suggesting that the AAs detected ¥vere derived .1ot. from inorganic synt.hesis 
but diagenetically altered biogenic materials (Ta'kano et al.官 2004b).AAs in the living 
proteins comprise only L-form, and transformation :fro11 L-・,form to D-form occurs under 
diagenetic alteration (Harada、2003),an,d the D/L ratio converges to 1.0 in abiotic 
labor羽oryexperiments tinder hydrothermal condition's ('Yanagawa and Koba.yas.hi, 
1992). 
AAs were detected in 300°C hydrothennal ,flu.ids collected 合om seatloor 
hydrothermal vents at Suiyo Sea・mount (Horiuchi et aし2004}. Concentrations o.f THAA 
varied合om240 to 1160 nmol/L. Glycine and serine -v.1ere 山etw!o most abunda・nt 
，ー
followed 'by alanine, glutamic and ,as.partic acids. on・・prぽ1ej:n :s suc,h as f3・al.an.i ne
and y-arninobutyric acid were minor ,con1stitue.nts. H.o¥vever . 'co.nc・entration of T.H. in 
the hydrothennal fluid collected fro,m Suiyo Seamount ¥¥as ,one ・dig,it lower than that in 
the ,interstiti・a1 water of core sedime,nt i:r1 the飽stemhalf,gr.aven 1o・ft'h,e ,Sumisu則合a・t t.he 
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west of lzu-Bonin Arc (Kawabata and Ishizuka, 1992"); The majority of the AAs in the 
hydrothermal fluid were the L-form., similar to those in the core sediments collected 
from the same area (Takano et al., 2004b ),indicating that the small amount of .D-・form in 
the hydrothermal fluids was derived from diagenetic transformation but not inorga11ic 
sysnthesis. 
.12. Amino aci<ls syntheses 
Some scientists proposed that the life was originated a1d evolved in a・nd arou11d tl1e 
seafloor hydrothermal systems (Baross and Hoffman, 198 5; Holn1., 1992.). Itwas 
because seafloor hydrothermal systems worked as shelter,s from powerful ultraviolet 
.rays, impact of meteorites and w.ater evaporation, and as a source of biologically 
important trace elements (e.g. molybdenum）.恥ioreover,archaea, the most pri.mitive 
microorganisms, were discovered in the high temperattrre fluids collected from the 
seafl'oor hydrothermal vents (Review: Kato and Takai. 2000 I . 
Table 1・lsu:mm.arizes synthesized AAs in the previous reports of hydrother.mal 
syntheses under hydrothermal conditions. Yanagawa and Kobayashi (1992) reported 
AAs were synt.hesized after 1. 5 hours in hydrothennal solution (.Fe(NliJ)2(SQ,4)2., .MnCl2 
ZnC12, CuC12, CaCl2, BaC.12, ~C) at 325°C and 200 at.n1 u.nder methane and nitrogen 
g-ases atmosphere. This experiment demo.nstrated that tl1e .AAs are inorgani ca.I I y 
synthesized easily under seafloor hydrother.mal environ1n'len,t .. Hennet et al. (1'992 
studied .hydrothermal experime.nt heating 1pyrit,e, pyrrhotite an,d magnetite_ which were 
common .Fe-.minerals in seafloor hydrothermal syste.n1sτ ＂＇ith the aqueous solu.tio.n 
contai'ning the dissolved KCN: . NFLCl‘HCHO. HCI ,and NaHS. The sealed autocla,ve 
containi.ng the above .materials were .heated a.t l50°1C a!nd lO atm ・undier C0,2 and H2. AS 
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results, eight AAs (glycine, aspartic acid and glutamic acid etc.) were synthesized. Islam 
et al. (2001) synthesized four AAs (e.g. glycine and alanine) when KCN and HCHO 
with NHJIC03 were heated in the supercritical water flow reactor for only 2 minutes at 
400 °C and 250 atm. These results suggest that the AAs are inorganically synthesized 
easily under present seafloor hydrothermal environments . 
Table 1ぺExperimentalresults of hydrothermal syntheses of amino acids 
(Yanagawa and Kobayashi, 1992; Hennet et al., 1992; Islam et a1., 2001). 
Yanagawa (1992) Hennet {1992) Islam (2001) 
Temp. （℃） 325 150 50-400 
Pressure (atm) 200 10 250 
Gas CH4 and N2 C02 and H2 (3:1) H2 
A.queous Fe(NH4)2(S04)2 KCN KCN 
MnCl2, ZnCl2 
CuCl2, CaCl2 
BaCl2, NH4C,I 
HCf 
??? ??
．?
?
?
?
?
???
?
??
?
????．
?
??
?? ???????
NH4HC03 
HCHO 
Mineral 
Prodt1ct Glycine 
Alar、ine 
Glutamic acid etc. 
G.fycine 
Alanine etc. 
If AAs would exist in the seafloor hydrothermal enviror1.ments芳 .AAsare condensed 
to pe.ptide or polypeptide with tl1e assistance of suitable poly.merizer at 100-200° ＿・
When phenylalanine, tyrosine and glycine were heated in 伺ueoussolutio.n with FeL" 
and Ni1S2 filed with CO gas at 100°C for 1-4 days, al the AAs became dimmer (.H・uber 
and Wachtershauser, 1988). Shiota and Nakashima (2001) heated threonine .in the 
aqu1eous solution with silica at 70・l50°・C fo:r 16 day,s. Thre,or 
increasing temperature, and film-like products w,ere foun,d 10.1r1eacted solution :surfaces 
of sev,eral. experimental runs. ,and the r.ates of film forn1a.tion were faster betwe.en 
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120・l50°C. Imai et al. ( 1999) reported the result of hydroth,ermal reaction of glycine in 
the aqueous solution heated in a flow reactor at 110・350°Cand 230 atm: dimmer and 
trimer of the glycine were detected when heated at 250。cfor a few ,minutes, and the 
peptide of glycine was decomposed after heating for more than 30 minutes at 250°C 
however, that produced at 225°C was preserved for more than 50 minutes. 
1. 3. Stability of amino acids 
I. 3. ,J.η1ermαI ,'itαbility ofα＇mi110 α~ci ds i ' the α~queou~＼· .rtol1.1litJ1 
Thermal stability of AAs had been studied ・befo.re the discovery of seafloor 
hydrothermal systems. Vallentyne (1964) showed the cha11ge of AAs in the fossils 
during geologic time and temperature~ and tried to ap.ly tl1e AAs as indicators of age 
determination of sediment. The AAs heated in aqueous solution sealed in glass 
ampoules were decomposed with increasing temperature with different rates at 
113・295°C.Thermal stability becomes higher in tl~e order aspartic acid < leucineく
gf,ycine < alanine < glutamic acid, and threon_ine = serine く asparticacid < 
phenylalanineく alanine< y-aminobutyric acid. Based on the results, he determined 
residual concentrations of alanine、pheny'lalanine、tl1reo,nineand serine reacted during 
0.1-5,000x.106 years at 10・ 100°C~ e.g . 1000 mole alani11e decreased to 998 and 461 
mole reacted at 50°C fo.r 1xl06 and SOOx 106 y,ears苫 respe,ctively~ Since in the 
natural sediments would be lost by various 'factors (e.,g. microbial medi;ated 
decomposition and dissolutio.n into t'he lnt1er,stitial water）、 thermaldecomposition rates 
of AAs wou.ld ,not be solely Hsed for age d;et,enninat'io11 O'f .sediment. Racemizatio.n of 
AAs (Dιratios) was used to 郎timatethe a~ge and t1em_per,atur1e o.f sediment (Harad,a: 
'2003 .
:s 
• 
Since the discovery of seafloor hydrothermal systems, stability of AAs under 
seafloor hydrothermal environment has been examined in the laboratory. Qian et al. 
( 1993) determined decomposition rates of glycinei alanine and glutamic acid in t.he 
aqueous solutions heated at I 00-220°C, and they found that the decomposition rates of 
these AAs obeyed first-order kinetics under both steam ,pressure and 265 atm at each 
temperature, and that those increased. exponentially with iflcreasing temperature. 
White (1984) heated aqueous solutions including biomolecules of which pH was 
adjusted with potassium phosphate buffer at p.H 7.00 and filed with nitrogen gas :in 
glass tubes at 250°C. The AAs released fro1n lysozyme (protein) were decom・posed with 
half lives of 65・380minutes~ i.e., alanine (380 minutes) > valine (:230 minutes) ・> 
pro.line (120 minutes)> lysine (105 minutes)> leucine (.100 minutes)・= tyrosine (100 
minutes)> isoleucine (65 minutes). Miller and Bada (_1988) reported the .fates o_f AAs 
(aspartic acid, serine, alanine and leucine) dissolved in .HEPES bu俄rsolution 
(Nふ hydroxyethylpiperazineN・2ethane sulphonic ac.id: pH. '7.0) heated at 250°C and 
265 atm. Most of the AAs were decomposed with half lives of 1-20 minutes; i.e., 
leucine (15-20 minutes)> serine (a few minutes)> aspartic ,acid （く1minute). Alanine 
was more stable than leucine、andglycine w,as produced duri.ng the experiment due to 
‘ 
aldol cleavage of serine. The .relative amount of alanine i11creased via the synthesis from 
serine b,y dehydration (Fig. l・2).
To eva.luate the stability of under redox bu,fier,ed .hydrothermal conditions i.n 
laboratory, Andersson and H,olm (2000) .heat,ed aspartic ,a1ci,d‘serine . leucine and alanine 
dissolved in KCl so.lution 1(pH 6. Q). ・wer1e heated at 2i00°C ,ar1d 50 atm with Teflon c.oated 
autoclaves. The oxygen 向g.acit was constrained 'by addition ,of in 
.P}trite-,p.yrrhotit,e-mag,netite (PP: minetal a・ssem1b・J,age ,and 
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． 
K-feldspar-muscovite-quartz (KMQ) assemblage was added to control the hydrogen ion 
activity. Decomposition rates of aspartic acid, leucine and a,lanine were found to be 
lower when the redox conditio.n was controlled by the above minerals ・than when it¥Vas 
not controlled. On the other hand, the decomposition rate of serine was higher in the 
former condition. Glycine, which was not present initial旬、appearedimmediately in the 
solutions reacted at the al conditions. The glycine seemed to be ・formed via 
decomposition of serine. Similarly, relative abundance of alanine increased via 
decomposition of serine. Decompo,sition of s,erine see1ns to be proceeded by three 
reactions: dehydration, aldol cleavage (Fig.ト2)and decarboxylation (amino acid was 
decomposed to alkylamine). The effect of redox conditio.o on each AAs was d_ifferent., 
while it is ・not clear at present. 
Gl)rcine f .H 
NH2 c COOH 
Serine I CHiOH p、v H 
Nfii c COOH 
H D~ht-_ . I Alanine f C.H3 
H 2 c COOH 
.H. 
Fig. 1・2Producing process of glycine ,and alanine from serine. 
1.3 . 2.ηre,rmal st，αrbility of ami110 acids i1 tlie ~fe,dime11t 
Terashi:ma ( 199'1) det・ermin,ed decompo.sition :rat,es ・of ぉp.a出ca:nd glutamic acids in
・t'he carbonate materials and muddv sediment ・from labo,ratory ,ex,periments. Anipoules 
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containing the carbonate materials and muddy se,diment without aqueous so1ution ¥Vere 
degassed and sealed, then heated at 180 and 220°C. Decomposition .rates of theれvoAAs
obeyed first-order reaction kinetics against heating time, and the decomposition rate 
constant at 220°C was three times larger than that at I 80°C (Table 1-2). Also、t.he
decomposition rates of those AAs were greater i'n the 1nuddy sediments than in the 
carbonate materials (Table 1・2),indicating that the host sediment affected the stability 
of AAs. 
Table 1・2Decomposition rate constant, k (hイ）for aspartic and ,glutamic ac'ids 
in muddy sediment and shels (Terashima. 1991 ).
Samples 
Mu.ddy sediments 
Muddy sediments 
Tapes japonica (shel) 
Meretric lusoria ( shetl) 
Temperature （℃） 
180 
220 
180 
220 
Aspar討cacid 
0.034 
0'.115 
0.016 
0.035 
1. 3. 3. Effect of press11re 01 the Oc"tαrbi/ity of amil'JOαcicL,・ 
Gtutamic acid 
0.027 
0.080 
0.005 
0.022 
Miller and Bada (1988) suggested ・that the .high pressure (200-400 atm) assoc.iated 
with deep seafloor hydrothermal systen1s was not greatly retard the decomposition .rates 
of organic compounds. On the contrast, ther1nody.namic calculations suggested that 
peptides were l-abile at elevated pressure (Shock, ,J 992). Qian etal. (1993) investigated 
the kinetics of glycine, which has sim.plest structure ,amon,gα，amino acids‘at elevated 
temperature between l 00-220°C u,nder both 265 ,atm a1d water stea,m pressure in the 
aqueous solution ,heated in a gla,s syring1e. Decompositio.n rat.e of the glycine w1as muc.h 
higher at 265 atm than at wat,1er st・eam .Pr1essure over 'tlie ,entire tem,perature range 
investigated,. 'Recently, based on the polymerization ex;periments ・1using dry ,gJyci:ne 
under pres~sures of 50・1000atm抗日0。C事 ，Oharaet al. ,(2007) found that the yield of 
1 
oligomerized glycine increased with increasing pressure up to 250 atm and decreased 
slightly with in・creasing pressur,e合om250 to 1000 atm. 
J. 3. 4. E;伊ctof clのノmineralson the stabilif)ノザαmi110acills 
It has been known that clay minerals stabilized AAs b)' adsorption. 'Naidja and 
Huang (1994) observed that aspartic acid was adsorbed on nat:ural Ca:-montmo.rillonite 
surfaces within 2 hours at 25°C and that theぬoi spacing i.1c.reased due to the formation 
of an aspartate-montmorillonite complexes. These cotnplexes were preserved after 
heating at l 70°C for 2 hours. Wang and Lee ( 1993) me11tioi1ed that the ad・sorption of 
positively charged AAs onto montmorillonite was esse.ntiaJI・)' a cation exc.ha11ge process. 
They showed lysine, a positively charged basic AA atn.eut1~aJ p'H, was adsorbed greater 
extent than acidic glutamic acid and neutral alanine on the montrno,.rillonite at pH 
6.3～7.2. 
The previous studies proved that clay minerals ・wor.ked as catalyst on AA 
polymerization (White and Erickson事 1981;White et al .) 1984: ・sujdak and .R.ode, 1996升
1997). Whi,te and .Erickson (1981) reported that glycine and histidyl・.histidi.newere 
condensed to form oligoglycine on clay .mineral sur.face. a,cco.rding to the following 
p.rocess; AAs in aqueous solutio.ns were thoroughly mixed with clay minerals in gla.s 
tubes. and those are sonicated, and evaporated in a ,vacu,un1 oven at 40°C . Then., the 
residue was heated at 80四94°C.for 2 or ・more days、cooled.Finally obtaine-0 materials 
were wett・ed with water. t.horoug'hl.Y mixed., and sonicat,ed. o~urin,g repeatin.g the .process 
of drying, .heating and wetting fo.r several ,cyctes, tri, t1etr1a ,and pent.a-oligoglyc.ine ・we.re 
p.r・oduced. .B吋d紘 andRode (1996) showed that clay minerals (smectite group 
ω凶.Yzedglycine oligomerizations 郎cordingto the sa・nie rnethod ,as that used by ・w.hit1e 
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and Erickson (1981 ).They found relationships betw・een structure and composition of 
smectite and the catalytic efficiency of those minerals; e.g・~ the catalytic efficiency of 
trioctahedral smectites (hectorite and saponite) was higher than that of dioctohedral 
smectites, and the presence of Fe2~ in smectite was reflected in higher yields of 
diglycine. Bujdak and Rode ( 1997) repo口edpeptide bo11d formation of alanir1e a1d 
glycine catalyzed by silica, alumina and smectite (montmor.ilonite and hectorite). All of 
the previous studies were based on the drying-wetting ・n1etl1od to form peptide bond of 
AAs., however, clay minerals would catalyze peptide おrmationof AAs under 
hydrothermal environments. 
1.4. Siliceous anti calcareous bioniinerals 
Siliceous and calcareous biominerals play an im.porta.r1t role in the preservation of 
AAs throughout the water column and surface sediments (l:ngalls et al., 200'3). In the 
Southern Ocean in the Western Pacific Sector along l 70°W, biogenic opal and calciu.m 
carbonates occupied 85 o/o of the mass of sinking materials collected in sediment traps at 
1000 m (Honjo et al., 2000). Therefore., mineral-forming pla11kton. which contributed to 
the high .Production, su.pplied the biominerals as the majo.r source of sediment ,particles 
in the Southern Ocean (Eppley and Peter,son, J 979),. The genetically defined A 
sequence and co.mpositio.n of the glycoprotei11 tetnplate determine the morphology and 
.mineralogy of each biominerals. In general, proteins associating with biog1enic opal are 
rich in glycin久serinea.nd threoni.ne (King， ・1974哩 1977~ Kr,oger et al., 1996, 1999，）‘ and 
CaC03・hostedproteins are irich in aspartic acid (Ki.ng. 1'977: Constantz and Weiner. 
l 988),. Relative abundance o.f the AAs in plankton『 sinkingpartic.l1es and sediments also 
.i:nd.i 
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Muller et al., 1986; Gupta and Kawahat~ 2000). Mineral-bound AAs would be useful as 
source indicators, as they are well p1reserved avoided仕omdiagenetic alteration o.f 
chemistry (King and Hare, 1972~ Collins et al., 1991) and isotopes (Shemesh et aし
1993ょSigmanet al., 1999~ Rosenthal et al., 2000). Compared ¥vith the biomineral圃bot111d
AAs, cellular AAs are labile compounds in living planktons (Wa.kel1am and .Lee, 1993 ,. 
1.5. Objectives of the stutly 
As shown in this chapter, the stability of AAs in the ocean bottom sediments a:t 
hydrothermal condition is essential to evaluate t.he opti.1num condition for the 
microorganisms to thrive beneath the ocean bottom surfac・e. l .norder to clarify the most 
important factor to preserve the AAs in the sediments at ocean bottom sedime,nts, 
simulated hydrother,mal reaction experiments were perfo,rmed in the laboratory. 
First, siliceous and calcareous oozes, which su:ppl,y the AAs to the seafloor sediment哩
were reacted with NaCl solution at l00-250°C to co11strain tl1e temperature conditions of 
most suitable for existing AAs in seafloor hydrother.mal syste.m,s. Second, 
montmorillonite aad saponite belong to a smectite grou.p, vhich has highest CE 
(Cation .Exchange Capacity) compared to the other clay 1ninerals (kaolinite, iliteち
chlorite), were reacted with NaCl solution co11tainin,g ·k~nO'\lln aJnount of .AAs at 250。
to examine the e任ectof silicate minerals as ,p.rotectorls o・f AAs合omthe heat. Thjrd、the
effect of pressure was evaluated仕omthe experi.ments t.hat 1montmorillonite was reacted 
with NaCl so.lutio.n containing kno¥vn amount o.f s ,at l 00-200。Cand under 50 and 
.25,0 atm. Forth‘the experimental .result examining the effect 1of solut,ion pH is combined 
ith・ the .resu.lts o,f thi・s study, the .mo・st ぉsential:facto.r constr叩1ingstability of .s is
'argued. 
Chapter 2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 . Ytartlng materials 
2. 1.1. （~αJc，α＇reσUli ooze 
Since ridge crests are usually located ～2・3km belo¥v the sea surface and are 
shallower than the lysocline., calcareous sediments com1nonl)' cover the mid咽oceanridge 
crests. Also, the calcareous ooze contains a large amount of organic matter including 
AAs and presumed to be a source of organic ma伏erfor tl1e submarine hydrothermal 
systems. Therefore, calcareo・us ooze, 'Which has never beer1 'SU'ffered with hydrothermal 
conditions, isan ideal material as starting sediment. 'T,l1e sediment was .retrieved by 
using a box corer仕om3438 m deep seafloor west O'f Ha,va.i (20°N・, ] 75°56 ~ ：E； 岨Fig .
2・I).
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Fig. 2・1しocationmap of sampl1ing poi,nt O'f the studied calcareous ooze. 
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m,a1de of agate. X-ray diffractometry侭igakuGeig.erflex RAD-IA: XRD') ,revealed that 
t,he most ,abu:ndant mi,ner,a:l was calcite ¥Vit,h :minor創nou1tsof q・uartz and .huntite and 
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traces of ilite, smectite and chlorite. Cation and anion exchange capacity (CEC and 
AEC) was 26.7 and 0.5 (meq/100 g), respectively. 
2.1.2. Siliceous~ooze 
Siliceous ooze, which is another typical biogenic sedi11e1t o.n the ocean bottom, ¥Vas 
sampled合omthe deepest pa此（43. 5-44. 7mbst) of a sedi inent core sample collected 
offshore Shimokita ( 41°N, 141°E; Fig. 2-2). The ooze '¥¥as freeze-dried and manually 
ground to fine powder using an agate pestle and mo代ar.・xRD revealed tl1at the most 
abundant mineral was silica minerals喧 mostlyquartz a1d minor arnorphous silica wit1 
.moderate amounts of calcite and minor amounts of smectite and ilite. CEC and AEC 
was 17 .6 and 2. 7 (meq/100 g), respectively. 
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Fig. 2・2Location map of sampling poi;nt of :siliceous ooze 
(Kuroyan・agi et a:I., 2006),. 
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2.1.3. Clのminer，αls
Montmorillonite (JCSS-3102，恥fikawa,Japan) and synthesized saponite (JCSS-3501曹
Kunimine Industries Co., Ltd.) distributed by the Clay Science Society of Japan were 
used for this study. The montmorillonite was ground and sieved with No. 300 ・mesh 
(45・μmsieve pore size) before the use. Inaddition, the montmorillonite was ,pre-l1eated 
with a muffie oven at 400°C for sterilization before usi.r1g for 11ydrothermal experiments 
with clay minerals (Table 2・1b ), while that was used ¥¥ithout pre-.heating .for 
hydrothermal experiments at high pressure (Table 2-lc,. fter heating ベーray
diffractometry confirmed that its structure was u11changed. Tl1e AAs could not be 
completely decomposed in the montmorillonite. The sa,po11ite, synthesized by .Kunirnine 
Industries Co., .Ltd. and containing a small a,mount o.f AAs., was used without 
pretreatment. CEC and AEC of montmorillonite was 61.7 a1d 2 . 4(meq/100 g). and 
CEC and AEC of saponite was 71. 5 and 1. 3(.meq/ 100 g）雪.res1Jectively.
2.2.均1tlrotherma/αperinients
Table 2-la. b and c summarize the hydrothermally e.xperimental conditions. Two 
ty.pes of solutions are used, one (solution X) is J,.5 % NaC.1 so.lution (99.98 % pure NaCl 
in Mill.i-Q~＇ water, which did not contain any detectable a,1nount of AA~写） to sim,p:tify the 
experimental system. The other (solution Y) is 3.5 % NaC.I solution containing known 
amount of AAs. On hydrothermal experiments ex,cept t.hose ,at ,high pressure (Table ,2-1 a 
and b), t'he approximate total p.ressure at ,each temper,a.tu,re, which is equivalent to 
hydrostatic pressure, is given in Table 2-2. Experime.nts were p・rocessed according to the 
・three diff ere.nt ways described below 臼～ID).
1・1 
Table 2ぺaH~rother.maJ exeeriments with the ca.lcareous and siliceous oozes. 
Sediment Weight (g) Solution (mt) Tem. （。＇C) Time (h) Pressure (atm) Treatment 
Calcareous ooze 5 x (150) 100 240 Hydrostatic 
Calcareous ooze 5 x {150) 120 240 Hydrostatic 
Calcareous ooze 5 x (150, 150 240 H.ydrostatJc 
Cal・careous ooze 5 x {150) 200 240 Hydrostatic 
Calcareous ooze 0.5 ×（15) 250 240 Hydrostatic I t
Calcareous ooze 0.5 x {15) 300 240 Hydrostatic I 
Siliceous ooze 5 x (150) 100 240 Hydrostatic 
Siliceous ooze 5 ×（150) 120 240 HydrostatJ c 
Siliceous ooze 5 x {150) 150 240 Hydrostatic 
Sil.iceous ooze 5 ×（150) 200 240 Hydrostatic 
Siliceous ooze 0.5 x (15) 250 240 Hydrostatic It 
Table 2-1 b Hydrothermal experime・nts with clay minerals. 
Sediment Weight (g) Solu録。n(ml) Tem. （。＇C) Time (h) 
M ontmorifloni給食 0 5 y {15) 250 240 
Saponite 0.5 Y (15) 250 240 
’Montmoriflonite was pre-heated with a muffle oven at 400。Cfor sterilization 
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Table 2-1c H)!drothermal exEeriments at h.igh Eressure. 
♂ 
Sediment Weight (g) Solu舗on(ml) Tem. （℃） Time (h) Pressure (atm) Treatment 
M ontmoril I onite 0.4 y (12) 100 120 50 If I 
M ontmorill onite 0.4 y (12) 150 120 50 I t 
M ontmoril I onite 0.4 y {1'2) 200 120 50 UI 
M ontmoriltonite 0.4 y (12) 100 120 250 1 
Montmorillonite 0.4 y (12) 150 120 250 I I I 
M ontmorit I onite 0.4 y {12) 200 120 250 ！日
Table 2-2 Approximate totat. pressure at each temperature, 
equivalent to hydrostatic pressure (Haas, 1971 ). 
Temperature (°C) 
100 
120 
150 
200 
250 
300 
Hydrostatic pressljre (atm) 
2 
5 
15 
39 
85 
2、2. 1. /1:1ten1a/ ,sampli11g ex1Jerin1e11t (!) 
Five g powdered sediment was placed in a titanium vessel (160 cm-') ・with 150 ml of 
the Na,Cl solution. The vessel was tightly 1closed aft町 flushingwith argon gas to :prevent 
oxid:atio.n and was heated .in a :mantl1e heater (Fig. ・2・.3).While kee1ping the temperature 
constant... t.he solutio.ns were collected企omthe 1reaction vessel at predetermined time 
interva:ls. Each solution was filtered through a PTFE (;polytetrafluo:r,oeth.y. ne 
},8 
membrane filter (Advantec, 0.2 μm po.re size) using a disp1osable syringe. and stored in 
a sealed glass ampoule under refrigeration （・20°C)until analysis. The residual sediment 
after finishing the reaction was合eeze-dried,ground ・to fi.ne powder (silt-clay size) and 
kept at room temperature until analysis. 
2.2.2. Bα：tch eχperiment ・"vith Teflon Jαγ仰）
Dry powdered sediment was reacted with 15 .ml ・Naα ，solution in a Teflon jar (25 
cm3) tightly closed in a stainless steel vessel and heated in a muffle oven (Fig. 2-4）・
After cooling the vessels to room te.mperature型 thesolt.1tio:ns and the sediments were 
processed in the same↓manner as described above. 
ジ
Fig. 2-3 Schematic diagram of reactor used for interval回 mptingexperiment 
A: Man制eheater, 8,: Lid, C: Reaction vessel. 0: NaCl solution, E: Sediment sample 
F: Argon gas cylinder, G': Pressure gauge. H: Exhaust vatve, I_ 'Con甘otter,J: Rec-0rder 
K: Thermo couple，し： Gasket
!F同.2-4 T,eflon jar and s也inlessveぉe'Iof bat:出向action1expenme!n 
1'9 
2. 2. 3. High presS1Jre type (Il) 
0.4 g dry powdered sediment was reacted with 12 ml NaCl solution in a titanium 
vessel (12 cm3). The vessel was tightly closed after flushing ¥Vith argon gas to prevent 
oxidation and was heated in an electric furnace (Fig. 2-5). ~弓ien the temperature 
reached at the scheduled reaction temperature, the p.ressure ¥1as adjusted using the pon1p 
and drain valve. After finishing the experiment, cooling tl1e ¥ressels to room te.1nperatt1re、
and the solutions and the sediments were processed in tl1e same manner as described 
above. 
Tank Valve Valve Valve 
Flow valve 
Pressure gauge 
= Drain 
Safety valve Joint Thermostat 
Pump 
Joint 
Thennocouple 
Reactor 
Heater 
Fig. 2・.sSchematic 1diag1r,am of h:iglh pres・sure re.action system 
a:nd photogr.aph ,of a titani1um vessel. 
1Q 
2.2.4. Aqueous αmi noαcids without sedime11t (bla11k test) 
To check the effect of solution without sediment on thermal stability of AAs, a 
known amount of AAs (aspartic acid, glutamic acid, serine, glycine, alanine、leucine、
methionine and r-aminobutyric acid) were dissolved into the 'NaCl solution ¥Vithot1t 
sediment and heated in a glass ampoule at 250°C for 240 .hr. 
2. 3. Amino acids仰のseswith high pe.ゆrmanceliqui<l cl1ro.11tatographJ' (HPL() 
2.3.1 .. Hydroly~·ils with HC,l 
Before amino acids analysis with HPLC, al samples exc・ept bla凶（ test without 
sediment were hydrolyzed with 'HCl to extract al AAs fro.r1 chemically bound forms 
such as peptides, proteins and hydrolysable polymersu Al proteins and peptides 
including those bound within calcium carbonate skelton we.re completely released wit]1 
.HCI (Fig. 2-6), however;t HCI-hydrolysis releases AAs .from proteins and peptjdes 
adsorbed onto surface o.f siliceous ooze but .not those bol1nd '¥ithin silicate structure. 
Such silicate-bound AAs in tl1e initial siliceous ooze were quantified for the residue 
after the HCl-hydrolysis. The residue was decomposed w.itl1 HF and hydrolyzed with 
HCl (Fig. 2帽の．
Approximately l 00-150 mg of sediment ¥v.as hy,d,rolyzed with 3 ml of 6 N HCI. I.n 
the case of the solutions‘2 ml solution was hydrolyzed ・with ,2 n1I of 1.6 N ,HCI .. Both 
the hydroly,zed samples a.nd ,reacted ,HCI were sealed in a glass ampoule filed with 
argon gas and heated for ・2・2 hr at 1 l 0°C in an ove:n. Afte.r cooling to room tem.perature, 
the .hydrol・ysate of the sedi:me;nt w.as白lt・eredthrough a PTFE n1emb.rane fi.lter (0.45 μm 
,po.re siz・e) using a disposable syringe. The a・mpo・ul1e ¥Vas ri:ns・ed twice with AA-fre.e 
illi-Q wateに whichwas also filte.r,ed and .adde t10 the sample. The o'btained 
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hydrolysate was transferred into a pear-shaped flask and unreacted .HCl was removed by 
evaporation under vacuum at 40°C. The residue was dissolved in 500 μl diluant bu丘討
solution (pH 2.20) before analyzing with Shimadzu amino acid analyzer, and that ¥vas 
dissolved in I ml Milli圃Qwater before analyzing with Waters amino acid analyzer. 
After the .HCl-hydrolysis of initial siliceous ooze、tl1eresidue was rinsed witl1 
Milli帽Qwater three times. Then concentrate,d hydro.fluoric 'acid (HF.) was added to the 
sam・ple to release silicate-bound amino acids (Kingヲ 1974),and .slowly evaporated on a 
hot plate at a temperature beJo・w the boiling point o.f :HF ( l 08°C; .Ingalls et al., 2003). 
Once HF was completely evaporated, the residue ・was hyd・rol¥rzed with 6 'N .HCI. and tl1e 
resulting solution analyzed to quantiちfthe silicate-bound s by HPLC. 
Calcareous ooze Siliceous ooze 
Hydrolysis with HCI 
八八so・nt・o su1・fa,c 
HF dissolut.1on 
Hydrolysis with HCI 
一 』
1 l1cate-lJ,Ol11,d ヘ
ー
Fig. ,2-6 Flow ,chart of 1hyd1rolysis for tihe determ1ina,tめnof hydrolysable 
a,mino acids ,in the initial sil,ic,eou・s and calcar1eous 1oozes. 
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2. 3. 2Dissolved freeαmi noαcids 
To extract the dissolved合eeAAs (DF AA）合omthe initial calcareous ooze, 1.0 g 
sample was mixed with ca. 5 ml Milli-Q water and agitated in an ultrasonic bat・h for l 0 
min. After centrifug.ation (3000 r.p.m.~ 5 min・）‘ the obtained clear ,solution vlas 
tr an sf erred into a peaトshapedflask. This process was re,peated twice. The solution was 
analyzed with HPLC. 
2. 3. 3. Aminoαc幼 quant折catio111sirぽShi111adz11LC-9A a11i1・1<> acid仰のize1・
The I 0 μI finally obtained sample solution was injected into a Shimadzu LC帽9A
amino acid analyzer. A standard solution, co11taining l nmol i1 l 0 μlof each AA (except 
cystine, which was 0.5 nmol), was also analyzed after eveη’.5 sample runs to check t.b 
reproducibility of the peak areas. Post-colu1nn derivation of AAs was .p.romoted with an 
O.PA (ortho-phthalaldehyde) reagent solution (pH 10.0) and the resulting fluorescent 
co:mplexes were quantified with a fluorescence detector . 
Concentrations of individual AA were computed from the peak areas usi.ng a 
Shimadzu CR・4AChromatopac integrator. The detection li1nit was in the range l・.I0 
nmol/ml for the AAs analyzed in this study. Reproducibi,lity was better than土10 % for 
absolute and ±5 % for relative molar concentrations of most of the AAs. T.he :relative 
concentration of an AA (mole %) ・¥vas calculated by dividing its mole co.ncentration 
(nmoVml o.r nmol/mg) by the mole ,concentr,ation of THAA and .multiplyin,g by 100. 
This analytical sy,stem was used fo.r t.he experiments .reacted with the ;calcareous oo.ze. 
. 3.・4. A,mi1.10α＇Cids q1a1,1tifica仰，，usi1昭助le.rs・.2695Se11a1・a.tio1,1s Modu,/e 
were also analyzed using Wat,ers .2695 :Separation !odule. 'This analyt.icaJ 
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method was applied for the experi・m・ents using the siliceous oo・ze and clay minerals and 
experiments at high pressure. 
The AAs were quantitatively analyzed according to the Waters AccQ帽Tagn1ethod 
(Cohen and恥iichaud,1993 ). Twenty μl of the sample solution mixed with 60 μl borate 
buffer solution was diluted with 20μ1 Waters AccQ-Fluor .Regent to derivate the AAs at 
55。cfor 10 minutes. Five μI of the final solution ¥Ve.r.e i1jected into a Waters 2695 
Separations .Module using an autosampler. The AA deri¥1atives were detected t1sing 
fluorescence photometry at 395 nm. The chromatogra1ns were processed using the 
Empower so食ware.The concentrations of individual .AAs were calculated仕ompea.k 
area using calibration curves of each AA using standa.rd solutions (0.ト10.0pmol/μl). 
Recovery of the internal standard L-Norleucine was >90 %. The lower detection limit 
was 0.1 nmoVml, with a standard deviation of ±10 % fo.r absolute concentratio,r1 
(nmol/ml or nmol/mg) and ±5 % for relative mole concent.ration (mole%). 
2. 4. Soluble silica analysis 
Soluble silica in the solutio.n after the .reaction ・¥vas measu.red by .Molybdenum 
yello・w absorbance method. App.ro.ximately 0.5 ml of the solution filtered through a 
PTFE membrane filter (weighted) was mixed wit.h approx.irnatel;' I 0 .ml of 0.1 N HCI. 
Four ml of mixed sample solution was .mixed with 0.2 .m:I of HCI (1 .: 3)and lO % 
ammonium molybdat.e solution in a cuvette. After l 5 :11:i1‘ the soluble silica was 
quantified usi.ng spectrop.hoto.meter (Hitachi M,odel l 0 l)at 4110 run. Standard solution 
containing 0, 10曹.20.,25 .mg/L of ,solubl,e ,silica wぉ alsomeasured to ,make a cal.ibratio.n 
line . 
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2. 5. Cation and anion αchange capaci砂（CECand AEC) 
Approximately 50・l00 mg of sediment was accurately weighted and placed in a 
centrifugation tube, and added I 0 mlof 0. 1M barium chloride and shaking for 2 hr. The 
supernatant liquid was siphoned off Remaining sediment ¥vas equilibrated with 1 On1l of 
0.002恥fbarium chloride shaking for 1 hr and discarding the supernatants. This 
procedure was repeated three times. Then, the wet sed・imer1t was ・weighted with the tube 
to measure the weight of entrained barium chloride solution. Ten ml of 0.005 M 
magnesium sulphate solution was added to the sample ar1d sl1aking gently for 1 hr. The 
conductivity of the suspension was adjusted to tl1at of tl1e 0.0015 .M magnesiurn 
sulphate reference solution by adding 0.005恥fmagnesiu111 st1lphate or distilled water. 
The suspension was shaking gently for further 16 hr a1d the conductivity o.f the 
suspension was adjusted again if necessary. Then the suspension with tube wa 
weighted to estimate the volume of magnesium sulphate o.r distilled water added . The 
suspension was centrifuged and the magnesium and chloride contents of the supernata11t 
liquid were determined by atomic-adsorptio.n spectrometry (.Mg~ Seiko SAS 7500) and 
ion chromatography (Cl; Dionex DX・120),respectively. 
The CEC was calculated by the following equat'ions ~ 
CEC (meq/100 g)=lOO(O.OlV2’ClV.3)/wt o.f sample (g) (If rnagnesium sulphate added) 
CEC (.meq/ l 00 g)= 100・( 0.l・C1V3)/¥vt of sample (g) (.I:f water added 
Vl=volume o:f entrained barium chloride (ml), V2:=volume of added magnesium 
sulphate (ml）ーV3=finalsupernatant volume, a:nd C1=Mg conce11tration of su,pernatant in 
meq/m.l 
The AEC was calculated as following・ 
(.meq/ l 00 g)= I OO(C3 V3・C2V1:)/wt of sampl1e lg 
2 
C2=chloride concentration of 0.002 M barium chloride and C3=chloride concentration of 
supernatant in m.eq/ml. 
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Chapter 3 RESULTS 
3.1. Reproぬ~cibilityof amino acids analyses 
Two sets of hydrothermal reaction heating the siliceous ooze in 'the NaCl solution at 
i so0c ( 1so0c・land 150°C・2)were carried out to evaluate the reproducibility of AAs 
concentration int.his experimental work. The temperature 150°C was selected, since this 
temperature was thoug'ht to be critical temperature for the.r11al stability of an1ino acids 
in the solution. Fig. 3・lshows the amount of dissolved total hydrolysabl,e AAs (THAA 
after heating at l 50°C. The amount of dissolved THAA is c,alculated by equation l, as 
described after). Reproducibility of THAA of the solutio11 is土 13%曹asshown by tl1e 
shaded area in Fig. 3・1.
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t。eva1l』atethe repr。ducli,i:lity。f,AAs c,onc,e.nt,rat1ion. 
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3. 2. Amino acids composition of the sta托ingmaterials 
3.2.1. cαJc.αreou.s ooze 
Table 3・1shows concentration (nmoVmg) and contents (mole 0/o) of hydro・lysable 
AAs in the initial calcareous ooze. Hereafter AAs are abbreviated as in Table 3-1. 
Table 3・1Concentration (nmol/mg) and retative mole content 
(mole 0/o) of hydrolysable amino acids in the initial calcareous ooze. 
Amino acid Concentration (nmol/mg) Mole o/ 
Acidic 
ASP 0.48 15.4 
GLU 0.25 8.0 
Basic 
HtS 0.13 4.2 
.LYS 0.12 3.9 
ARG 0.13 4.3 
Neutral 
Hydroxy 
THR 0.16 5.2 
SER 0.16 5.0 
Straight 
GLY 0.46 14.6 
ALA 0.33 10.4 
Branched 
VAL 0 . 20 6.5 
ILE 0.06 1.9 
しEU 0.08 2.5 
Secondary 
PRO 0.10 3.2 
Aromatic 
TYR 0.01 0.3 
PHE 0.03 1.0 
Sulfulr-containing 
MET 0.03 0.8 
Non-protein 
BALA 0・.2・4 7.6 
GABA 0.16 5 . 2
Total AA 3.13 100.0 
ASP, aspartic acid; ・GLU, 1glutamic 1acid.; H1IS, histidine 
L YS:, lysine; ARG:, arg'inine; THR, ・thfoeonine.; s.E,R, seri.ne 
GL Y; glycine; ALA, ala・『
!LEU, leucine1; PRO, proline; TYR .• ty1r1osine; IP1HE •. p!heny1lalanine 
MET，町、et:hionine:BALA，。膚alanine;GA'BA, 'y-,amin,obuty同c.acid 
,g 
r 
” 
All proteins and peptides including those bound within calcium carbonate skelton 
were completely released with .HCI. ASP was the most abundant (15.4 n1ole%1~ 
followed by GLY (14.6 mole%), ALA (10.4 mole%), GLU (8.0 mole01o）、 BALA(7 . 6
mole%). The neutral AAs were the most abundant (49.4 mole%), follo,ved by acidic 
(23.4 mole%), non-protein (12.8 mole%), basic (12.4 tnole%), aromatic (1.3 mole% 
and sulfuトcontainingAAs (0.8 mole%). Total dissolved仕切 AAs(DFAA) accounted 
for only about l. 0 % of the total hydrolysable AAs (THAA) i・1 th"e calcareous ooze. 
Most of the AAs were present in chemically bo・und forrns suc.h as peptides, proteins a1d 
hydrolysable polymers. The low concentration of ・oFAA in the calcareous ooze is in 
agreement with previously repo代edcompositions of AAs in core sediments obtained 
合omthe Atlantic and surface sediments from the .Antarctic nνhelan, 1977; Silfer et al., 
1990). Also、thecomposition of AAs in the initial calcareous ooze was similar to that 
reported for calcareous ooze仕omthe Hess .Rise, N・orth Pacific Ocean (Gupta and 
Kaw ah飢え2003).
3.2.2. Siliceo11s ooze 
In Table 3・2.concentration of AAs of the 1siliceous ooze and the p.ro.portion of 
silicate-bound AAs are shown. Co・ncentratio.n of AAs adso.rbe"d onto surface o.f siliceous 
ooze was 14.9 nmoVmgラ whichwas five-fo.ld .greater than THAA concentration. inthe 
calcareous ooze (3.1 .nmoVmg), ,and that ,of silicate-bound AAs was 2.2 nmol/mg (Table 
・2).Concentration (nmol/mg) of total hydroly,sable .AAs w,a-s, 17. lnmoVmg . and GLY 
was the :mo,st abu,ndant (21.4 mole%), .followed :by ALA 1(9.l mole%) and ASP (7.8 
mole%）σable .3・2). 
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The neutral AAs were the most a,bundant (65.3 mole%，上 followed by acidic (.14. l 
mole%), basic (10.7 mole%), aromatic (4.8 mole%), non-protein (2,.9 mole%) and 
sulfur-containing AAs (2.2 mole%). Proportion of silicate-bound AAs represents 1.2.5% 
of THAA. 'LYS gives the highest proportion (20.9 %) among t1e silicate皿boundAAs、
followed by SER (1'9.1 %) and GLY (16.9 °/o). 
Figs. 3-2 show mole % of hydrolysable AAs of the calcareo・us and siliceous oozes. 
M.ole % concentration of acidic AAs (As・p and GLU), 1011’protein AAs (BALA and 
GABA），問Sand ALA were lower, while .mole% of neutral AAJs (TI武 ，SER,G.LY、IL.E,
LEU and P.RO) except ALA and VAL, aromatic AAs (TY,R and .PHE) and 
sulfur-containing AAs (MET) were higher in the siliceous ooze than in the calcareous 
ooze. 
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Fig .. 3・21M10・le 'o/ of AAs in 'the ,ca,lcar1eo!us ,a.nd ,siliceo,us oozes. 
ooze 3.3.均，drothermalexperiments with the calcareou 
3.3.l. Chαrnge，~ in αrminoαcids compositio11 i1 the sedin1e11t 
THAA concentrations decreased to 2.0, 1.2, 0.5 and 0.1 nmol/mg in the calcareous 
2so0cσig. 3帽3).
100 
150 and 200°C, respectively. T.hose became 
constant to be 0.02 nmoVmg at 250 and 300°C. Fig. 3-.3 sho¥vs the changes in the 
proportion of THAA concentrations remaining in the ca.lca.reous and siliceous oozes 
respectively). 64 % of THAA remained in the calcareous ooze a食erheating for 240 .hr at 
100。C The proportion of THAA remaining in th・e calcareous ooze d・ecreased with 
increasing temperature, and only 0.7 % of T.HAA remained after heating for 240 hr at 
ooze 
(CT/C♂I 00 .~ Co and CT are the concentrations (nmol/mg.) ,betore and after heating at T. 
in the initial 100-250°C relative to the T.H 
ooze after reaction for 240 hr at l 00, 120 
after heating ・for 240 hr at 
Siliceous ooze 
80 
ooze 岳~Calcareot1 
60 
40 
20 
。
? ? ? 。 。
、。
・Fig. 3-3 C1hanges in 'the propo吋ionof丁HAA,c,1 1cent1rations 
1rema,i:ning i,n the two ooze:s aft1er ,heating for 240 hr a,t 100 ． 
250。Crel;ative ・to the THAA ;in the :initi,a・I oozes. 
250 .2100 
????? ??
〜???100 
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The changes in AAs composition in the calcareous ooze after reaction are sho¥.v.n in
Figs. 3-4. At relatively low temperatures、theAAs composition is not significantly 
different合omthat of the initial calcareous ooze (Fig. 3-2 and ・4a). ASP decreased合001
15.4 to 7.5 mole% and glycine increased合om14.6 to 19.8 mole% after heating at 
l 50°C (Fig. 3-4b ).THAA composition changed considerably after heating at 20°「
compared with below 200。C(Fig. 3-4b). GLU (33.8 mole%) and GLY (21.9 mole% 
accou・nted for app.roximately half of al AAs, followed b)' GABA ( 12.0 mole%) . GL't1 
and GLU became the most dominant (35.0 mo・te% and ・30.0 mole%, respectively), 
followed by GABA (15.1 mole%)., THR ( 12.5 mole%) and SE'R (7.6 mole%・) after 
heating at 250°C (Fig. '3-4c). The calcareous ooze after .l1eating at 300°C contained s1nal 
amounts (< 0.02nmoVmg) of only five AAs: GLY, THR, G·L·u~ S.ER and GAB.A (39.4、
19.1世15.3,14.5 and 11.7 mole0/o, respectively). 
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3. 3. 2. Changes inαmi noα＇cids compositio11 i1 the solutio11 
Fig. 3・5shows the amount of THAA (nmole) dissolved合omthe calcareous ooze 
into the solution at I 00之00°Cversus reaction time. The a・mount of dissol-ved T.HAA is
calculated by ~t)=C(t){ 150・1O*(n-1)} (Equation I), where M (t) and C(t) are the amount 
(nmole) and concentration (nmol/ml), respectively, of THAA in each sampled solution 
which is about 10 ml at each duration including the dead volume heating for t hr. Total 
amounts of AAs in the initial calcareous ooze was 16* I 031n1ole 
The amount of dissolved THAA i・n the solution reacted with the calcareous ooze 
gradually increased with time up to 73 hr during heating at l 00 a・nd l 20°C. When heated 
at 150。C,the fraction quickly increased to 5. 3* l 03,and 5 ~ 5 ・* Io・' ninole after 6 and 24防、
respectively, and then decreased with time to 2.4 *I03 nmole after 240 .hr. When heated 
200°C, the fraction quickly reached 6.2権103nmole after 3如、 foll-owedby a decrease 
with time to 0. 7*I 03nmole after 240hr. THAA contents o.f the ,solution reacted with the 
calcareous ooze for 168 hr at ,250 and 300°C were 0 . 8ntnoV.ml and 0 . 6,nmol/ml, 
respectively. 'No AAs were detected in the solutio.n a・fter 240 h reaction at these 
temperatures. 
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Changes in AA composition in t'he solutio,n after reacted with the calcare.ous ooze 
． 
for 3 and 240 h at I 00, 150 and 200°C are shown in Figs. 3-6. GLY was domi.nant at 
among the AAs remaining、100°C (23.9 mole% after 3 hr and 28.4 mole0/o a丘町240hr 
followed by ASP and GLU. GLY became the most dominant at 150。C(35.4 n1ole% 
and GABA (24 . -after 3 h and 40.8 mole% after 240 h). While, GLU (.26.5 mole% 
followed by GLY mole%) became the most dominant after 240 h reaction at 200° 
(16.8 mole%) and VAL (8.6 mole0/o). 
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Fig. 3-6 Changes in relative concentration (mole 0/o) of AAs in the solution 
reacted with the calcareous ooze after :3 1and 240 1hr ,at100, 150 and 200°C. 
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3.4.均rdrothermal仰 erimentswith the siliceous ooze 
， 
3.4.1. Chαngej・ in aminoαrci/J・ compositio11 i1 the sedime111 
THAA concentration in the siliceous ooze decreased after reaction for 240 hr to l 0.0 
8.3 and 5.0 nmol/mg at 100, 120 and 150°C, respectively、andreached a constant valt1e 
58 % of 
T.HAA remained in the siliceous ooze after heating ・fo.r 240 l1r at 100°C. The proportion 
of THAA remaining in the siliceous ooze decreased ~v.itl1 ir1creasing temperature, and 
As 
E:R~ 
along ¥Vit.h those in the calcareou 
PRO G.ABA remai11ed in the siliceous ooze after reacted at 200°C~ while AS'P . H.I 
of individual 
ooze. GLY was apparently most thermally tolerant in tl1e sil.iceous ooze. GLU、
?????????????? ??
． 
Figs. 3-7 show the changes in the concentrations (1_1nol/mg_ 
reached a constant value of 17 °/o (2.8 nmol/mg) at 200 and 250° 
． .LYS ARG and THR could not remain when reacted at 150° 
of 2. 8 nmol/mg at tempera札iresgreater than 200°C _ 
remained in the siliceous ooze heated at I 0ふ250°
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Fig. 3・7Changes ,in the concentrations (nmol/m,g) of 
indiv1idual AAs in tihe siliceous ooze heat!ed at 100・2.sooc
along with those 1in the ca1lcareous oo.z1e. 
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3.4.2. Changes in aminoα・cids composition i1 the so/,1tio1 
Fig. 3-8 shows the amount of TIIAA (nmole) dissolved from the siliceous ooze into 
the solutions at 100-200°C versus reaction time. The amount of dissolved THAA is 
calculated by equation 1. Total amounts of AAs in the siliceous ooze before the reaction 
was 86川0,3nmole. 
The amount of dissolved THAA in the solution reacted ・vvith the siliceous ooze 
gradually increased with time up to 100 hr during heating at 100 and l20°C. When 
heated at I 50°C, the合actionquickly increased to 24 * l 03nmole after 5 hr. and then 
became stable at about 25.勺03nmole. When heated 200°C唱 theconcentration quickly 
reached 35*103 nmole after 3 hr, then decreased wit,h tin1e. 
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Fig. 3-8 Amount of THAA (nmole) dissolved from the siliceous ooze 
into the solutions at 100-,200°C versus react1ion t ~i 1me. 
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Based on the tolerance of each AA against temperature、threegroups of AAs can be 
identified. Figs. 3・9show the changes in proportion of typical AAs胃.ASP、GLYandGLU
dissolved into the solution heating at l 00-200°C relative to that amount of AA in the 
initial siliceous ooze (MιJ Mirut1a1* 100~ ~T~ t) iscalculated using equation I and ~1initial 
is the amount of AA inthe initial siliceous ooze): ( l)ASP type AAs;t which increasi11gly 
dissolved in solution up to l 20°C, while decreasing with t'i11e. atl 50°C and above (A.s・p、
LYS, ARG, THR and SER）~ (2) GLY type AAs、whicl1i11creased wit.h ・temperature and 
time up to l 50°C, while drastically d・ecreasing with tin1e at 200°C after increasing i1 the 
first 3 hr (.HIS, GLYヲ VAL,'ILE, LEU、 .PRO、 TYR~ P.H,E, MET and B.ALA); and (3) 
GL'U type AAs, which increased with temperature and t.ime UJJ to l 50°C. Considerable 
amounts of these AAs dissolved and remained in solutio:n a:t 200°C (GLU, ALA a・nd 
GABA). The thermal stability of AAs in solutio11 inc.reased fro.m (I) to (3). This 
classification of AAs is consistent with that obtained with calcareous ooze: with the 
exception of AL人whichwas categorized into the seco.nd grotrp. 
Andersson and Holm (2000) i・ndicated that ther.mal stabilit,y increased in order_ ASP 
< s・ER < L'EU <AL.A in solution 'heated at 200°C and 50 atm. Sato et al. (2004) report.ed 
that ALA and its derivatives LEU . PHE, SE'R and ASP could be present in pure water 
for only several .minutes in a .flow .reactor at .200・・340°ca1d 2,00 atm. They found that 
the thermal stability increased at 300。cin the order ASPく SERくPf.底 ＜LEUく ALA.
T.his or・der was consistent with the thermal stability ,determined 1in t.his study (A,SP = 
SER< PHE =LEU <AL.A,. 
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siliceous ooze versus reaction time. 
3.4.3. Soluble silicαco1ce1t1・，αtion i1・1 reacted sol・1Jtio1 
Concentration of soluble silica (.mg/L) w.as traced when the siliceous ooze wa 
heated in the artificial seawater at l 50°C,. T.he ,experi:me11t Wお 1repeatedtwo times with 
t.he same condition and the results wer,e shown in Fig. 3-110,. The concentration of 
,soluble 剖licai・ncreased wit,h time合om0 to 72 'hr伶om96 t,o 611 mg/Lin 150。C-1and 
合om.3 3 5 to 4123 ;rng/L 'in 1 so°C，・2,respectiv1ely〕.the,n唱 decreas・edto 38.5 ,and 376 mg/L, 
respectively. These values are well cortsistent within the ar凶・yticaleπoに ，andthe 
39 
250 
dissolved silica concentration seems to be at equilibrated condition controlled by 
amorphous silica (700 mg/L at l 50°C) and α－cristobalite ( 400 mg/L at l 50°C) (Walther 
and Helgeson, 1977). 
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Fig. 3-1 O The concentration of solu.bte silica (mg／し） in the 
two sets of experiments heated at 150°C (150°C-1 and 150°C-2). 
3. 5.め1drothermalexperinientf witl1 claJ' 11tineral 
Figs. 3-11 show the concentration (nmol/mg) of s in mont,morillonite and 
saponite before and after reaction at 250°C for 240 hr. The 1nontmorillonite pre-heated 
at 400°C before the .reaction co,ntai・ned GLY (0.04 nmol/:mg）宮 andthe saponite contained 
(0.02 nmo・l/mg) and PRO似04 nmol/mg). T.he 
montmorillonite concentrated GLU. GLY. LEU and 1GABA ,after the reaction. The 
concentriations of GLU. GLY. ALA LEU and 1G.ABA inc.r・ea.sed in the sa.ponite after the 
reaction. PRO、whichwas detected in the startin,g ,saponit1e. was not ,detected after the 
reactio,n .. Allof the increased in the montmo.rilonit・e ,and ,saponit1e ,a,fter the ,reaction 
,40 
were added in the solution before starting the reaction (Fig. 3-12). However, ASP .. LYS 
SER，恥伍T,BAL~ which also were added in the initial solution, were not detected in 
both of solution and clay minerals after the reaction. 
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The co.ncentration (nmol/ml) of AAs in the solut.i 
.montmori.llonite and sapo・nite are given in Fig.子12alon,g wi出 thosein the starting 
solution. The THAA concentration in the solut!ion ・( 1698 nmol/ml) decreased to 122 
nmol/ml (7 % of initial TilAA concentration) after heating with montmori』llonite.'T.he 
GLUσO '% of initial GLU), 1GLY (0~2 %）~ ALA (・0 . 2%）~ LEU (10~ ＇6 °/0), GABA (24 % 
and・ a.small amount ・of B.AL hich was not .add・ed in the i,:n;itial solu,tio.n, w1ere detect1e~ 
,41 
』b
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in the solution. THAA concentration decreased to 198 nmol/ml (12 % of initial THAA 
concentration) in the solution heated with the saponiteラ andthe GLU (84% of initial 
GLU), LYS (0.1 %), SER (0.2 %), GLY (10 °/o}, ALA (4 %), LEU (2 %) and GAB 
( 16% ) were present. 
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Fig. 3・12Concentration (nmol/ml) of AAs in solutions after 
reaction with montmorillonite and saponite along with those in the 
starting solution. 
3.6.め1drothernaalexperiments at high pressu.re 
Initial concentration of THAA in the montmorillon.ite without pre-heati.ng (Q_,4 
nmol/mg) became 1.1, O. 7 and 0.1 nmol/mg at l 00. 150 and 200°C and 250 atm 
respectively:-and those were l . 2‘0.9 and o.・1 n.1n0Vm.g 剖 l・00 . l .50.and 200°c .and 50 atm., 
:respective旬σig.3・1'3a）.・Decreasingrate of the 'T i-n tihe mo.ntmo.rilonite ・a 
42 
elevated temperature was higher at 250 atm than 50 atm, clearly showing that the AAs 
were easier decomposed at the higher pressure. Concentration of THAA in the solution 
were 503, 221, and 55 nmol/ml at 100, 150 and 200。Cand 250 atm, respectively, and 
523, 275 and 124 nmol/ml at 100, 150 and 200°C and 50 atm1 respectively (Fig. 3・13b). 
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Fig. 3・13Concentration of total・ amino acids in the montmorillonite 
(a; nmol/mg) and the solution (b; nmol/ml) after heating at 100, 
150 and 200°c. 
Initial montmo.rilonite co.ntai.ned 7 .AAsσns, LYS., THRl GLY,唱 LEU,P.HE a・nd 
BALA）、 andTHR was most abundant (89 mole%), follow,ed by PHE (4 mo.le%), .LY 
(3 .mole%) and .LEU (3 mole%). Figs. 3・l.4ぬowconcentration 1of .indiv.idual .AAs in the 
mo.ntmo.rilonite (nmoVmg) be.fore and after heating .at I 00‘150印 d,200°C. IDS. 'THR 
組 dB,ALA i:n the :montmo.rilonite were ・completely decom.posed at l 00-200°C under 
bot.h pr・essures. S・mall mount of LEU and PHE rem,ained aft.er heating at .200。Cunder .50 
atm. Concentrations of LY,S ・ nd・GLY drast・icaJy increased .aft.er heating at 100・.200。
u,nder 'both :pressures. ASP, GLU and SER, which w・ere not ・in t:he iJnitial montmorillonite 
4 
were detected after heating at 100-200°C. 
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Fig. 3-14 Concentration of individual amino acids in the montmorillonite 
(nmol/mg) after heating at 100, 150 and 200°C. 
Figs. 3・15show the .Pro.portion o.f individual s co,ncentratio.n inthe solution after 
.heating at I 00. 150 and 200°C relative to those i:n the i1itial solution (CT/Co市100; Co 
and CT are the concentrations (nmol/ml) before and afte.r :heating at T, respectively,. 
oncentr.ations of al ere ・almoはthesame w・1en heat・ed .at 100°C and at 50 and 
250 atm. .Based on the behaviors of dissolv1ed in the solu・tion .at 150 and 200。c
σigs. 3・l5 ), 3 gfOUpS of ere identified; ・< l decomposed dr.astical'y at above 
44 
1S0°C (ASP), (2) AAs, of which concentration did not change at l50°C and 50 and 250 
． 
atm, but were decomposed at 200°C (LYS and SER), (3) AAs, .survived more at 50 at.m 
than 250 atm at temperature abo・ve l 50°C (GLU and GLY). 
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Fig. 3・15Changes in the p:rop1ortion of indiv'idual amino acid:s in the s.olutions 
at 100, ・150 and 200°C relative to those in the initial .solutions. 
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Chapter 4 DISCUSSIONS 
4.1. Relationship between sediment composition and tlier”ial stability of lUtiino acitls 
4.1.1. Total hydrolys，αble α~mi110 αcids, 
'Figs. 4-1 show the rates of THAA remaining in the sedi1nents and solutions a合er
240 hr reaction at different temperatures relative to the initial cα1cer1tration of THAA in 
the sediments~ e.g., at 150℃ in .Fig. 4・1A, 17.4 % of initial amount of AA remained i.1 
the calcareous ooze, 15.3 % of AA was dissolved into the solutio.n, and 67.3 % of A 
was decomposed. The amount of THAA in the calcareous ooze decreased wit'h 
increasing temperature合om64.8 % at 100°C to 0. 7 % at 250°C (Fig. 4・IA）‘ andthat in 
the siliceous ooze decreased with increasing te.mperature .fro.m .58.1 °/o以 100°cto 16.5 
% at 250°C (Fig. 4-lB). The AAs in the sediments were lost via dissolution into the 
solution and/or decomposition. On the at.her hand, the p.roport.io.n of total deco.mposed 
A.As in t.he calcareous ooze and its reacted solutio.n increased from 26.3 % at 10°仁to
99. 5 ~lo at 300°C, and those in the siliceous ooze and the so.lution increased仕o.m31.8 o/o
以 100°Cto 83.4 %以 250・°C.. However, the amoun.t of T'HAA in the solutions was a 
.maximum at I 50°C, and decreased at 200°C. The a.mount of THAA in the solution 
changed due to combination of dissolution仕omthe sediments a1d decom,position. The 
optimistic temperature for surviving the in the solution is ,about 150°C. 
The propo.rtion of THAA conce.ntration re.maining in the ・siliceous ooze decreased 
more slowly出anthat in the calcareous ooze (Fig. 3・-3) ,at eJ.evated temperat・ures .. As
hown in Fig. 3・8唖theamount of THAA dissof v,ed合o:mt'he siliceous ooze at l .50°C wa 
almost 'St.abl1e until '7.2 hr.曹 however.t.hat disso'lved合10mthe cal1careous ooze at t.he same 
condition 仔ig.3・5). Si'nce the solution ke.pt AAs for ,a lon-g,er time w,hen r1eacted ・with 
46 
the siliceous ooze than the calcareous ooze, the chemical compositio,n of the resulted 
solution must be important for preserving the AAs in the solution. 
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1F,ig . 4-1 Changes in THAA in the calcareous (,A) .and the siliceous 但）
oozes and those reacted solution after ,240 1hr ・when丁HAA1in the initial 
sediment is assumed to ,be 100 %. 
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Some AAs were present in the calcareous ooze after 24,0 hr .reaction at temperature 
above 250°C, however, the AAs could not be detected in the coexisting solution .. Ina 
reported laboratory experiment at 250°C and equilibrated h)1drostatic pressure (39 .ー
atm), AAs derived from lysozyme (protein) were decomposed rapidly when the AAs 
moved into 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer solution at p'H 7.00, with the half-lives 
varying from several minutes to l-6 hr (White, 1984). In tl1is study, AAs （恥ffiT~ SER 
ASP, LEU, ALA, GLY, GLU, GABA') was heated in tl1e aqueous solutio11 without 
sediment at 250°C for 240 hr to evaluate thermal stabilitv of tf1e AAs without solid 
p・hase (Table 4・I).As results, AS~， L'E'U and ALA were completely and more than 
99.5% of the other AAs were decom・posed. This result proved t.hat the AAs can hardly 
survive in high ・temperature hydrothermal fluid without solid p.hase . 
Table 4ぺConcentration(nmo,f/mf) o,f aqueous A.As heated without 
sediment at 250°C and the pro,portion of decomposed AAs after 240 hr. 
? ??????? ?
?
。
?
?
? ?
? ??
?
??
Before heating 
(nmol/ml) 
92.5 
109.6 
101.8 
100.6 
206.2 
305,.4 
113.6 
148.5 
1178.2 
????
??
?
??
?
? ??????
?
? ?
??????
?
??
?
』
?
Decomposition 
% 
99.9 
99.5 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
99.9 
99.8 
99.9 
99.9 
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4.1.2. Thermal stability of individual aminoαcぬ
Figs. 4-2 show the amount of individual AAs remaini11g in the calcareous ooze and 
the solution after 240 hr reaction relative to that in the initial calcareous ooze. Based on 
the thermal response of each AA in Figs. 4・2,characteristics of the AAs can be 
summarized as below; (I）恥伍Tnoticeably decomposed i・n the sediment at 100°C, (2) 
ARG noticeably decomposed in the sediment at l 20-150°C, ('3) THR and SER 
noticeably decomposed in the sediment at l 20-150°C, but barely remai.ning in the 
sediment at temperature above 250°C, (4) 'LYS, ILE and LEU .remarkably decomposed 
in the sediment at l 50°C, and completely decomposed at .200°C, (5) ASP remarkably 
decomposed at l 50・°C, but barely remaining in the sedi.n1e1t at 200。C,(6) .HI. 
remarkably decomposed at 150°C、but barely ・remaining i.n the solution at 200°C, ('7) 
.PHE remaining at 150°C, but completely deco.mposed at 200。C.,(8) ALA, VAL a・nd 
.BALA remaining at 150°C, and barely remaining at 200°C、。） GLY and PRO relatively 
stable at l 50°C, but remarkably decom.posed in the sediment .at 200°C, ( 10) GLU and 
GABA relatively stable at 200°C. The thermal stability o.f AAs increased合om(1) to 
(10). 
GLY .notabl.Y rem・ained in ・the solutio.n reacted wit.h tl1e calcareous ooze at below 
200。C(Figs. 4・.2).The previous studies showed that GLY事a1nongthe essential .AAs . wa 
comparatively stable at high temperature (Be.rnhardt et al.唱 11984:.Miller and Bada 
1988). A part of the GLY w・ould be synt.hesized du.ring the h.ydrother.mal reaction. 
Andersso.n .and・ .Holm (2000) .found that GLY was .produced ・wl1e.n a solution containing 
SP, SER, ALA and LEU was .heated a・t 20°,C .and 50 ,at・m曹 ・pr1o:ba・b旬partly1derived 
fro:m decom:position of serine 但ernhardt・et al., 1984; Andersson and Ho.Im、2000:Sato 
et at _ 2'004.: Fig. 1・2,.
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Fig . ,4・2Changes in individual AAs in the calcareous ooze and 
so・lution after 24・0 hr a't 1 00・200°cwh1en 1ea1ch AA 1in the initial 
1calcareous ooz1e isassumed to be 100 °/o. 
so 
The ASP does not remain in the solution at 200°'C‘h,owever. was resistant ir1 the 
calcareous ooze (Figs. 4-2). Inshels, calcite or aragonite is formed between protei11 and 
chitin sheets (Blank et al., 2003; Fig. 4-3). ASP is ricl1 i1 tl1e protein sheets. since tl1e 
ASP binds with Ca ion (King, 1977~ Constantz and Wei.n町、1988,.
Protein 
‘ ,sheet 
Hydrophobic 
sheet (chiti・n) 
Calcite or 
aragonite 
Cotlagen? 
Fig. 4-3 A schematic model of relationship between calcium 
carbonate and protein or chitin sheet in shell (Blank et al., 2003),. 
As noted before no AAs were detected in the solt1tion btt i.n 'the calcareous ooze 
after the reaction at 250 and ・300°c for 240 ,hr. THR was the rnost dominant ,AA and 
minor amount's of SER, GLY, GABA and GLU i,n decreasin,g o.rder in the calcareous 
ooze reacted at 300°C also remained. GLY GAB,A ,and G ere :most st,able among 
,tu died s,. O,n the other hand. THR and SER 'Were labile in the !solutio.n at 
te.mpe.ratu:res above l 20°C while t.hey could be 1d・et・ect,e-d i1 t.he ,calcareous ,ooze at 
temperature above ,250°C. When aqueou 'mixtur1e wぉ 1l1eatedwithout sediment at 
250°C . 99. 5% of SER was dec,omposed after 240 hr （τable 4・l），釦dt:he remaini時
． 
must be decomposed completely with time. As shown in the following paragraph‘SER 
and THR are abundant in the diatom cel wall which protects AAs仕omalteration 
(Hecky et al., 1973). T'hus, the AAs remaining in the calcareous ooze in this stud 
would be preserved in diatom cel wall of the initial calcareous ooze. 
SER was stable at high temperature more in the siliceous ooze than the calca.reou 
oo・ze. The SER was unstable in the high temperature 1solution (M.ilJer and .Badaヲ 1988;
Andersson and Holm, 2000), but was resistant in the siliceous ooze (> 150°C~ Figs. 3・7I • 
GLY did not decrease at elevated temperature in the siliceou-s ooze、dissimi.lart合011in 
the calcareous oozeσigs. 3-7) .. Hecky et al. (1973) showed SE.R, THR and GLY were 
abundant in the diatom cel wall due to the stabilization wit.l1i'n t.he silica framewor,k (Fig. 
4-4). The SER and THR have hydroxyl radical, whic.h binds ・,vith silicic acid、andthe 
GLY is the smallest amino acid:t which can be a spacer a,110.ng the protein .mo.lecules. 
Andersson et al. (2000) observed that the relative abunda.nce of SER increased with 
depth in the naturally hydrothermal altered sediment core,. This phenomenon was 
explained by condensation of the SER i1 kerogerトlikepolymers, and was an impo.rtant 
p.rocess to stabilize the SER, which was thermall,y labile. Thus., in addition to 
inco.rporation of AAs into the silica合amework喧n1aturationo,f organic matter 釦chas 
.forming kerogen would promote stabilizatio.n of ;SER and G.LY l:n the siliceous ooze . 
Essential AAs has .not classi.fied according to the thern1al stab.il.ity, however, some 
researchers com.pared that of several AAs in the solutions (Bernhardt et al. 1984・
ndersson and Holm‘，2000: Sato et al._ 2004). Ander,sson and日，ol.m(2000) i.ndicated 
that the thermal ,stability increased in or1der. ASP ・< SERく LEUく ALAin so.Jution 
heated ,at .200°C and刊紙mHowever, t:his 1order is diilere1t仕omthat of the studied 
olution reacted wit,h the calcareous oo.ze at .2,0°1C ,and ぬo・ut15 atm仏EUく .A:SP
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くALA<SER), and合omthat of the studies solution reacted, with the siliceous ooze.噌AS・P
くLEU< PHE < SER < ALA. The sediment compositions ¥vould affect the orders of 
thermal stability in the solution, e.g., ASP and SER ¥l/ere stabilized by the association 
with the calcium carbonate (Fig. 4-3) and silicic acid (Fig. 4-4）唱.respectively.
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Fig. 4-4 Hypotheti倒 arrangementof organic layers 
in the diatom cell wall (Hecky et a・1 . ,1973). 
Gし： glucose;M: mannose; 1FU: fucose; X: xylose. 
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4.2. Effect of chemical compos泌o,nin the solution on thern1al s純bili旬。ifa1i1io acids 
In order to evaluate the effect of pH on the thermal stability of AAs under the 
hydrothermal condition, siliceous ooze was reacted i.n alkaline solution (NaCl and 
Na2C03 aqueous solution; pH 1. 5)with the same PT condition (Yamaoka et al ..甲2007).
In th・is study, the final pH was lower in solutions reacted ・with the siliceous ooze (p'H 
6.5～7. 5) than with the calcareous oozes (pH 8. 0～9. 5). Fig.s. 4・.5show the cha11ges in 
concentration (nmol/ml) and proportion of THAA in the NaCl (this .study) and alkaline 
solutions after 240 hr reaction at various temperatures. T.HAA concentrations 'became 
ma・ximum in the NaCl solutions at 150°C while in the alkaline solution at 100°C (Fig. 
4-5a). When reacted with the siliceous ooze, concentratio.n o:f THAA is lower in tl1e 
NaCl solution than the alkaline solution below l 50°C, probably because the elution rate 
of AAs is slower under the former condition. The proportion of THAA i・n the solutions 
is calculated by .MT/Mo* 100 (Mo and MT are the amounts before and after heating for 
240 hr at T, respectively). The propo目ionsof T.HAA also became maximum in the 
NaCl solutions at 150°C while in the alkaline solutio:n at 100°C (Fig.ιSb). When 
comparing the results using the siliceous ooze, tl1e proportion of THAA islower 1 'the 
N・act solutio.n than the al.kaline solution. Thus, the AAs in tl1e alkaline solution are .more 
stable at I 00-'300。Cthan those in ・the NaCl solution, probably because the alkaline 
condition or high concentratio・n of carbonate species stabilizes t.he AAs in the solution. 
omparing the resu-lts using NaCl solution事 thepropo.rtio1 ,of THAA is higher 'W.hen 
reacted with siliceous ooze than calcareous ooz,e~ in1plyi.ng t'he 1Co.ncentration of soluble 
ilica in the solution is mo,re important than th,e a叩vity,of ,carbonat1e species to stabili,ze 
the AAs in the solutio,n. 
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Fig. 4-6 shows difference between concentrations of the individual AAs remaining 
aCl and alkaline solutio.n :react,ed wit1h siliceous ooz,e for 240 hr at l 50-250°C. in the 
erie hi2.her in ,alkaline solution at s ,exce.pt SER Concentrations of the neutral 
against ,heating under tabil.ities of neutr.a;J 
SS 
temperat¥lre above 200°C. 'The :hig・her 
the alkaline condition is consistent with the pr,evious studies; e.g._, the anionic and 
cationic forms of neutral AAs were more stable than zwitterions (Snider and Wolfe,nden、
2000~ Li et al., 2002). The thermal stability of .L YS and GLU in the alkaline solution .is 
complicated to interpret. Vallentyne (1968) .found that the decomposition rate of .L 
decreased with increasing reaction time. He attributed this decrease to the increase i1 
pH during the decomposition. An earlier study showed that GLU rapidly formed a 
stable cyclic structure (lactam) in aqueous solution (Povoledo a1d Vallenty問、 1964'" 
Thus the thermal stability of GLU, would be increased with increasing pH due to 
formation of lactam. 
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Fig. 4-6 Difference between concentratio・n of .AA remaining 
in the NaCl and alkaline solutions reacted with the siliceous ooze 
for ,240 hr at 150・250°C.Data o:n alkaline ,con1ditぬn什om
Yamaoka et at. (2007). 
Fig. ,4・7shows the ch,ange in the .Pr1opo.rtion ,of TH. 
??????
??
? ?????? ??????????
,sediments after 240 hr ・reaction vario・us t1emper,atures. T,he ・proportion of TH.AA 
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o,f 
solution and sediment. However, the more thanれνotimes as much THAA .remains i1 
compositional difference the r・egardless increasing temperature with decreased 
the siliceous ooze reacted with the NaCl solution than that with the alkaline solution at 
the in of TH proportion The 120°C). and (100 temperatures relatively low 
!aCl solutio11 
but higher than the siliceous ooze reacted with ・the alkaline soltitio.n under the condition 
100 
ooze reacted with the 
As 
NaCl solution at 200 and 250°C. T,hat proportion is more than t.hat of silicate軍bound
AAs (about 13 % in the THAA), probably because poly.t1町icsilica ,protect tl1e 
calcareous ooze is lower than those in the siliceous ooze .reacted ¥ith the 
below 150°C. About 17 % of THAA remained in the silceou 
from d・ecomposition. 
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Fig. ,4_ 7 Changes in am.ount of AAs in 'the sedim創性s.aft,er 240 hr heating 
at different temperatures when THAA in the ,starting sediment is 
assu・med to be 1 00 °/o. '*No data about expe付m1entsu:sing N.aCI solution. 
Dat,a on alkali1ne con・dition fro,m. Yamaoka 1et 1af,. ・(.2007) . 
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、Combining the THAA co,ncentration in the solution and sediments of three different 
experiments, the major factor controlling the dissolution rate and stabil.ity of .AA 
changes at about l 50°C. pH o・f the solution determines the dissolution rate o・f the .A.As 
from the sediments into the solution~ i.e., m,ore AAs dissolved into the alkaline solution 
合omthe siliceous ooze in shorter time than into the ：ト~aCl solutio.n without p.H buffer 
(Figs. 4-5) .. More・over, the dissolution rate into the .NaCl soltrtion合omthe calcareous 
ooze inc.reased with increasing temperature compared with the siliceous ooze (-Fig. 4-7，、
implying the ・rapid dissolution of carbonates compared with that of silicates induced 
release o.f the AAs via neutral p.H or decreasing surface a:rea of adsorption. .At pH 6、
dissolution rate of carbonates .is four or five orders of rnagn:itude faster than that of 
silicates (Stumm and .Morgan, 1996). 
Adsorption, of AAs onto surface of seafloor sediments can be attributed to io1 
exchange, electrostatic interactions~ and chemical interactions with surface organic 
functional groups (Wang and Lee、199'3).. lnparticular, basic (cationic) ,AAs are stro.ngly 
adsorbed by the negatively charged surfaces of clay minerals (Hedges and ~Hare, 1987). 
In alkaline solution‘ AAs are negatively charged and exist as anions .rather than a 
cations or zwitterions. Thus, the AAs would be adsorbed less in the alkaline solution 
than the 'NaCl solution appearing in the siliceous sedin1ent. 
Between 200 and 250°C, tl1e ・THAA concentrati・on in the siliceous ooze does not 
change in the each experiments (Fig. 4-'7), in1.plying that the solubility of silica at given 
.PH dominantly control the THAA behavio.r_ 1i.e._ those AAs would be included withi.n 
the ,silica framewo.rk. In the solution‘the T.HAA ,concentration旦ivet:he maximum peak 
at 150°,C. ,at which the THAA ,concentration is 1coinci;dentallv出esame as that ・of the 
alka'line solut.io.n reacted at 1'0°1Cσig. 4・-5a）.τh ・oncentration decrease wit:h 
8 
increasing temperature, and that is much higher in the alkaline solution than i:n the .NaCl 
solution above l 50°C. Thus, the chemical composition other than pH must be important 
to stably dissolve AAs between 150 and 250°C. This result strongly suggests that the 
decomposition rate of AAs is significantly retarded in the alkaline solution compared 
with that in the NaCl solution. The dominant path¥vay for decomposition o.f s 1n 
aqueous solution at high temperat・ure is decarboxylation:i whicl1 produces C02 and 
alkylamine (Li and 'Bril., 2003). Snider and Wolfende.n (2000) re.po口edthat ・the rate o:f 
decarboxylation of glycine in strongly acidic or alkaline solutio1s ・was approxirnately 
1/10 the rate in neutral solution over the temperature range bet¥¥'een 170 and 260 °C .. 1 
other words., the anionic and cationic forms of glycine are atleast I 0 times as stable a. 
the ,zwitterion. Li et al. (2002) studied the kinetics of the catio1ic and anionic forms of 
ALA and demonstrated that rate of decarboxylation of those ,forms is ・3 times slowe.r 
than that of the zwitterion at 280-3'30 °C .. Moreover, Lia.nd ・s.ril (2003) observed that 
the rates of decarboxylation of 5 neutral AAs (SER, THR, .PHE;! PRO, and h伍T)were 
independent合omthe pH ranging 3. 0-8. 5, which is the buffered zwitterion region . 
Decomposition rate of the .AAs is higher at the tem.perature > .250°C, and the 
are completely decomposed at 300°C ires.pective to the chernical composition of the 
solution‘p.robably, due to accelerated decarboxylation. 
・4.3.瓦0沿＇Ctof coεxisti ~filica .Phase s 
4·~ 3. 1. 1Solub./e・ ,silica co-,1ce1tratiol'1 
'The siliceous oo,ze co.mprises abundant silica mi:ner.a:ls.，日lOst.lyquartz .and minor 
加 1orphous.silica with moderate .amounts o.f calcit,e . The ,solubility .of α－qu創tz:is about 
0.004 . 0.・09 . 0 .2・ ,and 0.04 (g/lOOml) .at. 100, 150, 2'00 ,and :250°C, .respecti・vely, and t:hat 
:5 
of amorphous silica is about 0.04, 0.06, 0.1 and 0.16 (g/100 ml), respectively (Waltl1er 
and Helgeson~ 1977). Since concentration of silica dissolved in the solution increases 
with increasing concentration of NaCl (Bai et al., 2005), th・e solubility of silica n1i1erals 
would increase in the case of NaCl solution used in this study. 
Silica is present in aqueous solution primarily as a monomer species, and aqueous 
silica is polymerized to polymeric silica (Wal,t.h.er and .Helgeson, 1977:). The 
concentration o.f aqueous silica was range from 423 to 61 l n1g/L a・fter heating fo.r 72 hr 
at 150°C, and then decreased to 400 mg/L, which is similar to the saturated 
concentration with ルcristobalite( 400 mg/L at 150°C; Walther and .Helgeson型 1977,. 
Concentration of dissolved silica in the solution (Fig. 3-l 0) c:hai1ges in accordance with 
the amount of dissolved T.HAA at I 50°C (Fig. 3・8).The AAs may be polymerized with 
the silica when monomeric silica is polymerized. Conseqt1entJy, pol・
protect AAs against dissolution and decomposition. 
4.3.2. Cl句；mi1e1・，αls 
Wang and .Lee (1993) demonstrated that the ,adsorpt.io.n of positively charged amino 
acids onto montmorillonite is essent.ialy a cation exchange process. They showed '.LY-, 
a positively charged basic AA atneutral .P・H, was adsorbed to a greater extent compared 
to acidic GLU and neutral ALA o.n .montmorillon.ite at pH 6 . 3～7 .2.Naidja and :Huang 
(1994) showed acidic ASP, w.hich had .a net :negative c.harge at neutr,al pH, was ・weak.ly 
bound to t.he montmorillonite at pH 7.0, since the carboxlvlates of .ASP bound to the 
,h,ydrated Ca by a water bridge in t'he :interlayer space ,of :n1011t1norillonite (Fig. 4-8). 
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Fig. 4-8 Schematic of the carboxlytates of ASP bou・nd to the hydrated Ca 
by a water brid・ge in the intert・ayer s.pace of montmorillonite 
(Naidja and Huang, 1994). 
In this experiment, most of the AAs was deco.mposed i.n solution (93 °/o reacted with 
montmorillo.nite; 88 % reacted with saponite.) after heati11g at 250°C fo.r 240 hr (Fig. 
3-12). 'However, THAA concentration in the montmorillo.nite did .not change before and 
after the reaction and that in the reacted saponite increased to 17. 5・foldthat .present in 
the initial saponite. Concentratio.ns of GLU., GLY, ALA L'EU and GABA increased in 
the ・montmorillonite and saponite after the reaction (Fig. 3-11 ). The pH of solution 
decreased合omthe initial value of 7.0 to 5.3 after the hydrothermal reaction ・with 
montmorillonite, and that with the saponite .from 8.6 to 7.8. GLY, ALA, .LEU and 
G.ABA are positively c.harged at .PH > s.・3, and ca.n be adsorbed on the clay m・inerals 
u-sed in. this study. GLU had a net negative c'harge .at the .same ,pH condition, however, i 
bound to the hydrated Ca (Naidja and Huang. 1994）~ because the initial montmorillonite 
and sapo:nite samples contained Ca・O (,data合o・mCl.ay Sci1er1ce Society of Japan . 
;The siliceous and calcareous oozes ,studie・d 1contained smal amounts of clay 
miner,als .therefore‘some s inthe sediments ・wo・u'f d survive ,;a ,ad~sorption o.nto the 
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clay minerals from dissolution and decomposition at elevated t,emperatures. 
4.4. E.伊ctof pressure on restraining amino aciゐun<lerliJ•tlrotliernial en. 1•iro1i11~nt 
Pressure affected the stability of AAs at higher temperature than l 50°C: 
concentration of AAs in the montmorillonite was higher under ,SO atm 'than 250 atm (,Fig. 
3-l 3a). At 200°C, the AAs remain about 56 % relative to tl1ose at I 00°C under 50 atm胃
while 10 % under 250 atm. Thus AAs are more tolerant ur1der lower pressure. Tl1e 
proportion of AAs in the solution decreased more slo¥vly under 50 atm with increasing 
temperature than 250 atm (Fig. 3・13b.).. Miller and Bada (1988) suggested that the high 
pressure (200-400 atrn) associated with deep-sea hydrothe,r1na,I systems, was not greatly 
retard the decomposition rates of organic co.mpounds,. P,ressures o,f several hundred atm 
are not barriers to the growth of microorganisms型 assl10¥,n by the studies of 
barotoler,ant and barophilic marine microorganisms (Yaya,_1os et al., 'I 982~ Miller et al叶
l 988). On the contrast, thermodynamic calculations by Shock ( 1992) suggested that 
peptides were labile at elevated pressure~ and White ( 1984) also ,re,ported tha, t
decomposition rates of organic compou,nds was minim, at relatively low pressure (40 
atm) and that high pressure led the rate of hydrolysis to increase. Qian et al. (I 993) 
reported that the ,peptide bo,nd in glycylglycine (GG) was ,mo陀幻ablein the aqueous 
solution ,at lower pressure (I 00四 ，220°C).'The similar nature wぉ observed,for GLY、AL
and GLU at 160°C. and decr,easing rates o,fthese AAs ir1creased at 160°C under 265 atm 
in order. GLU < GLY < ,ALA,. In this study事 al.AAs added in the initial solution (ASP, 
・were tolerant under 5・0 ,atn1 :n1ore t'han 250 'atmσig. 3・15
especially, the proportions of GLU a・nd GLY in the .solution瓜 ，20°1C'W,ere mo,re about 
twice under SO atm than 250 atrn. 
162 
Suzuki et al. ( 199'8) showed solubility of GL Y decreased with increasi1ng presSt1re 
(0-300 atm) at 25°C, and that of GLU had the .maximum solubility around ・200 atm. In
addition，恥1atsuoet al. (2002) reported solubility of ALA increased with increasi・ng 
pressure, and those of VAL and ILE had the maximum solubility around 100 atm . 
Although AAs gives each different resistivity against press・ure, the pressure promote 
the decomposition of AAs. 
4. 5. Comp・arison lvith the nαtura・l hJ11frotlier111.al S)'Stenrs 
.Harberstroh and Karl (1989.) reported that mo.re than two to ten times high amount 
of free AAs ( 400凶1in ・the near seafloor) were included :in the pore water (5～100°C) of 
the hydrothermal altered core sediments than those in the una.ltered co.re sediments ('30 
件M in the near seatloor) at Guaymas Basi:n. AAs、whichwere detected in the core 
samples a・nd hydrothermal fluid sample (3 l 9°C) .near sea.floor hydro.thermal vents at 
Suiyo Seamount, were derived not fro.m inorganic synthesis but diagenetically altered 
biogenic material・s b.ased on the D!L ratios of AAs (Takano et ,al.:t 2004b~ .Horiuchi et aJ., 
2004). As these results事 scientistsare expecting that most of ・t'hese .AAa are origi・nated 
from sub-vent bios,phere via the hydrotherma.1 flui,ds. However., microorganisms can .not 
be discovered合omthe core samples at seafloor hydrotl1ermal systems (e,.g. 'TA,G: 
Reysenbach et al., 1998~ Juan de Fuca Ridge: C.ragg et al., 2000) except the core at the 
Manus Basin_ although it is not stil cl,ear t-his microorganism would be.lo.ng to th 
sub-vent biosphere (Kimura et. al .200'3). 
ince t.he 1discovery of .hy_perthermophilic mic:rob:ial activity in h・ydrothe.rmal fluid 
collected合omblack smoker areas :(Deming ,and Baross.. 1993: Summit and .Baro,s 
1998: Ki・mura. et. aし 2003 ）~ th-e :llppe.r t1emperatu:re lim_it fo,r 1ex.istence of life has 'be1en 
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increased. Microbiologists discovered a dense microbial popu,latio.n in a 365° 
hydrothermal fluid (Takai et al. 2004). However, based on a culture study using the 
microorganisms taken合oman active seafloor hydrot'hermal smoker fluid (300°C), the 
maximum temperature at which microorganisms can survive is 121°C at present 
(Kashefi and Lovley, 2003). Consequently, there is discrepa.ncy i1 our knowledge about 
the di仔erencesbetween field observation and culture experin1ents,. 
A_As are 'hardly synthesized in simulated seafloor h,ydrother,mal systems without 
aqueous solutions (Hennet et al., 1992; Marshall, 1994; Isla1n et at., 2001) . but could be 
synthesized if an aqueous phase coexists. Yanagawa and .Kobayashi (1992,) re.ported 
GLY and ALA were synthesized after 1.5 hours in .hydrothermal solution at 325°C and 
200 atm under methane and nitrogen gases atmosphere (Table l-1 )., and 'the D/L ,ratio 
converged to 1.0. However, D-form AAs were minor compared with ;L-form AAs in the 
core samples and hydrothermal fluid samples (Takano et a.I., 2004松 Horiuchiet al. 
.2004). 
A limited amount of AAs could remain in the studied sediments reacted at above 
250°C. Even if few AAs can remain in the sediment at above 2,S0°C, proteins, which are 
one of the most important biopolymers, could ,not be made fr・on1 the AAs present. Also 
if AAs are synthesized, they could .not survive in the hydrothe.rmal condition above 
250°C. es,pecially in the solution. 
・4. 6. Factors co,naolling the stabili砂ofamin,o ,acids in伽 oc,ean,boaom sediment 
under,hJゆりthermalcondition 
ore.出an-60・ %" of THAA :in the s加diedocean bottom s・ediment was lost via 
dissolution ,and ・decom.position. The proportio,n :of: decomposed AAs incr,eases with 
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increasing temperature, especially above 200°C, regardless the compositional difference 
of sediment and solution. Therefore, temperature was more e.tfective factor controlling 
the stability of AAs under hydrothermal conditions than composition of sediment or 
solution. 
AAs in the siliceous ooze are dissolved more quickly and stably present. ・for longer 
time in the alkaline solution than the NaCl solutio.n. TH concentration was the 
maximum at l 50°C in the NaCl solution .regardless the compo.sitiona・1 differe11ce o.f 
sediment, therefore, the solution chemistry was more i1npo代antthan the composition o.f 
sediment for stably dissolution condition o.f the AAs. 
Above l 50°C, AAs are n1ore stable i1 the solutio11 reacted ¥Vith the siliceous ooze 
than calcareous ooze .. If clay minerals exist in the hydrothermal systems, positively 
charged AAs are adsorbed effectively on the negatively ct1a.rged clay minerals at higl1 
tem,perature to stably exist. The AAs are more tolerant u11de.r .lower pressure, especially 
at high temperature above 200°C., therefore, the .AAs are more stable in the shallowe.r 
depth合omt'he ocean bottom surface. 
4.スTheoptin1un1. contlition for tlie microorgan.,isn1s to thri•'e beneath the oce<1n 
btJttom suヴacearounll hydrothermal l'ents 
Marine particles including siliceous and calcareous biogen.ic debris are deposited 
and AAs in those particles, mostly co.mprising pr,ot,eins官 arep.reserved in the ocean 
bottom sediments. Especially, b.io.mineral帽 ＇bound s or _s absorbed on the c.la・y 
minerals are well protected合omdia,gene!sis and .remain for lo:ng time periods. ・w.hen the 
an1bient tem・perature .rise up > I 00°C. the are, :released' into the ,porewater and start 
migr,ation in ・the hydfiot.he:rmal solution. The optimum t1emper.ature to dissolve the S :IS 
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between 12ふiso・0c,while t・hese are immediately dec・omposed at higher tem.perature 
than 250°C. Therefore, microorganisms can thrive in the space where AAs constantl .
are supplied合omocean bottom sediment (pi.nk area in Fig. 4-9_). U.P to 250°C‘AAS can 
only be preserved in the solid phases such as silica and clay minerals, presumably due 
to .restriction for dissolution and decomposition o.f AAs at high temperature .. Bioge11ic 
AAs were found in the hydrothermal .fluid at 300°C什011seatloo.r hydrothermal vents at 
Suiyo Seamount (Horiuchi et al., 2004), however, this study suggests that these AAS 
were derived not合omthe deep at higher tem.peratu・re tha1 .300°C, but p.robablv什om
contaminating warm seawater on the peri.phery of hydrothe.r1nal ve.nts. 
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Fig. 4-9 lmpliCQtion of space (pink area) where microorganisms can 
tihrive beneafh 'tlhe, ocean bottom surface aroun:d hydrot:her・mal v,ent,s. 
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Chapter 5 CONCLUSIONS 
I. The optimistic temperature to dissolve the AAs prevented from decomposition is 
between 120-15 0°Cヲ andthe AAs can hardly survive i1 aqueous solution without 
sediment at higher temperature than 250°C. 
2. More AAs are dissolved into the alkaline solution fro1n the siliceous ooze in shorter 
time than into the NaCl solution. The dissolution rate .i1to t,he NaCl solution ,from 
the calcareous ooze increased with increasi11g temperature c.ompared with the 
siliceous ooze due to the rapid dissolution of carbonates compared ・with tl1at o.f 
silicates. The rate of decomposition o.f AAs is .signi.ficantly retarded in alkaline 
solution compared with that in the NaCl solution be.cause tl1e thermal stability of 
neutral AAs, except SE・R, is significantly enhanced under tl1e alkaline condition. 
3. The AAs were mo・re stable in the siliceous ooze than in the calcareous ooze at 
elevated temperatures > l 50°C, and solution that reacted with siliceous ooze can 
.preserve more AAs for longer time than that reacted ¥'V.ith calcareous ooze .. ASP 
would be stabilized in the proteins binding ・with the caJcium carbonate at 200。C唖and
SER, THR and GLY would be .fixed in the s.ilica frame¥vork at high temperatu,re 
(250・300°C).Concentrations o.f so1ne .AAs in t.he n1o:n1 
increased after the reaction. Positively cl1a~ged GL主 .ALALEU and G.ABA can be 
adsorbed on the .negatively charged clay minerals i:n our ex.periment. and GL.1 , 
would combine to hydratedし，a.
4~ .At :higher temperature than 150。C‘AAsw釘emore stable i・n the solution and rea, e d 
montmorillonite under 50 atm tha.n 250 atrn . indi,ca:tin2 that the pressure ・pro.motes 
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decomposition of AAs. 
5. This study suggests that biogenic A.As found in the natural seafloor hydrothermal 
fluid at 300°C were derived not企omthe deep at higher temperature than 300。C、but
probably 合omcontaminating warm seawater on the periphery of hydrothermal vents. 
If the biological community can be found in natural hydrothermal systems. the 
temperature ranging within 1 OO-l 50°C, where organic 1natters are supplied with the 
low temperature fluids. 
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